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fb� ahoioe of aubjeot. Although thara oan be no
doubt that the relevanoe of the pulpit haa been aerioualy
questioned in our tine, there aeenis to be at the memmt a
revival of Interest in preaohlng. In Aiaerioa the �lde�
spread hunger for affirmation ia in part responsible for a
renewed interest in the ehtiroh's prophetio utterance. I^en
oan&ot forever live in a vacuus. As a result of this eon-
dition elthlR the Oburoh Itself a theologian like Earl
Berth and a profeasor of theology like Henry lamer of Qasi-
bridge are trying to alert the Sterlstian ooiamunity to a
reconsideration of the sigaifioanee of the pulpit.
In vie* of this interest in preaching, and because of
his own enthusiasm for preaching and preachers, the writer
became curious to find out how outstanding Aaerioan pulpi
teers reached the multitudes. triiat kinda of en^i^ses
did he bring in his messages f %hat tediniqufts did he employ
to reach the people? To satisfy his curiosity, the writer
decided to study rather Intensively the seraonlc output of
an AiBerioan preacher of note. Be chose Clovis Ghappell,
for several reasons. For one thing, Gamppell is reputedly
one of today's im>et popular preachers. When a few years ago
2the Christian Cantury Pulpit'^ oonduoted a poll of its
raaders to aaeartain who in their opinion vara the ten
noet outstanding atinisters in the United States, Dr�
Chappell was listed among the number, the only aouthemer
represented* It is said of him that "the oomon people
heard hia gladly*"^ Another reason for ttie writer's ehoioe
is the faot that this man is a Bible pre�oher with a strong
evangelioal esiphaaia* It was expedient, noreover, to
choose a jsmn for study whose sersions were readily accessible*
In addition to two volumes of leetures, Chappell has pub
lished twenty-seven volumes of sermons. Almost all of theta
were accessible to the writer. Finally, inaamuch as no
slaeable study of Chappell 's sertRons eees^s to have been
awde, the writer felt encouraged to write about this man.
The problem stated. This thesis surveys briefly the
life of Br. Clovis 6. Chappell and exenines critically his
seiwons in an attempt to discover reasons for Dr. Chappell 's
fruitful ministry of forty years.
The method of prooeaure. The writer's procedure
1 "Ministerial Career of Dr. Clovis Ohaupell Hevtewed,"
The Charlotte Observer. October 16, 1949.
2 Andrew ^aokwood. The Protestant Pulpit (Meshvlllej
Abtngdon-Cokesbury Press, 1947771p. SH2.
9o�ll�d first for a skstoh of the life of the pre^oher.
This is done in chapter two* & sian's preaching oan be best
understood against the baoks;round of his own personality*
To supplesient the scanty material found in ifoo*a Mtp; and
other aisaellaniee, the writer oorrosponded directly with
Dr. Chappell, who kindly furnished him with additional
blographioal materials.
The main spade work of the thesis ia of course the
critical exaalnatlon of the sermons. This is done in
chapter three*
A foui*th chapter, the final one, sue^Barises and
presents eonelusions.
PoataBentati<>n in thie thesis, there book titles
appear in footnotes without an author's name being i�en�
tloned, they are to be understood as coating from the pen
of 0r* Chappell*
CEAPTKH ir
THE MAH
Hoaw baokgroundi^. Clovla Olllham Chappell waa bo�3
January 8, 1888, In Flat Woods, Tennaasea, Ha grew up on
a farss In Parry Oounty, which Is eaat of Tannesaae Rlvor,
the youngest son of a large faadly of six boys and three
glrla, the <tfilldren of Wllllaffi and Mary Olllham CSmppell.
The ocsniauflity where he grew up was not a religious
one. Preashlng was only at rare intervals and "Sunday fichool
privileges were poor Indeed. ^^.^^ chappell hosie was
Christian, the parents a Ood-fearing oo'jple who "were con�
stantly sanctifying thmnaelves for the sake of their
children. They had isuc^ faith in prayer, Or. Chappell
refers at times in his seriswns to their prayer life. "But
father and mother knew hew to pray."* His father was "...a
man of prayer. He prayed about all hla neiwls..."� Hia
1 See aeotion "Doouaentation in Thie Thesla", p. S.
^ 2M Vill*g� Tragedy {Baltimore j Williams t Wilkins
Co., 1921), p. 67,
' gswans on the Lojcd * e. prayer (Sashvlllej Cokesbury
Press, 192^4), p". ISTd.
* |he Villafe Trajgedy (Baltimore! lllliama k v/ilkins
Co., 1021')', p. �^�3',
'
* Cjnestions Jesus Asked (nsshvllles Abingdi�n*
Cokesbuzy
'
Pres e
'
"1948 J , p . '"fe'C
sohlldren never forgot the hour of faailly preyerC at whloh
tlae the father read fro� the Bible and prayed. The
heritage whioh the elder Chappella paaeed on to their chil
dren �as indeed a goodly one. Pr. Chappell writes, "If acr
father and my mother had not given me the moral momentm of
unstained parentage, I might be far away from Ood toni^^t."'^
In these days when the sanctity of the h<�ae is being
invaded by a multitude of distractions it is refreshing to
read words like these;
My father and mother had quite a large family of
children. But they did not love us as a group
�imply. They called us each by name and loved us
each individually. I love to think of their love for
all their children. I like to think also of their
love for me....'^
These parents were careful that from the start their
ohlldren should have a ri^t Idea of Ood. They made each
feel that the heavenly Father loved him and was vitally
interested in all that concerned him. In this way the children
came to regard Ood as a friend and not a teskmaater.� It
^ ^hen the Ghtirch tas ypunf (Nashville � Abingdon-
Cokesbux7 tre$tK, n.d.}, p. IS.
Vtllys Tragedy (Baltimore t Wllliims & Wilkins
Co., iesi7r*p� 108.
� JMd., p. is,
^ Th� Ro�d to Ceytainty (Hashvlllet Cokesbury Press,
1940), p. f .
esurely Is mepls tsstlnoajr to parental devotion and elsdom
that all of the children of this Tennessee home beoaise
active Christians, and that three sons *ent Into the Minis
try of the Methodist Churah,^^
Bere and there in his serraons Dr. Chappell alludes to
his bo:|iiood hoBie, to the wholesome atmosphere of an old-
fashioned country homa.-^^ Although the house Is now in ruins
he retains precious recollections of the scenes of his child
hood, such as the memory of "the old front gate, and the
front porch where Mother used to wait when we came home from
school.
... As I think of my own mother I think of one who
was sunny An& full of laughter, with never a thought
of herself, as X think of my father, I think of one
who was more rugged and stem, b\xt whose unselfish
devotion |o his own could no more be doubted than
hers.. ..13
Kowhere is Dr. caiappell'B feeling for his father
better portrayed than in these words i
1^ jhe Village Tragedy (Baltimore; tllllama &
�llkins G6,i- i98l), p. 67.
1^ 1 ^g** ypun^ (Maahville: Ablngdon-Cokesbury
Press, ISiST, p� ii4,
Sermons on Sew Testament Characters (Sew Yorks
Oeorge K. Doran dompaay, 1984, sec. ed., loiil}, p. 120.
^ Chappell 's S^eel^alJDot Sei^ns (Kashvillet
Ablngd on-ColtesbuxT'" frees ,' 'l9SiT7 pT"4&�"
7I & faoo strong and tender and pur�i. I
think of one who lived not for himself, but for
others, �ho offered himself as a daily saorifioe
for the servioe of those he loved. I think of one
who oould be stern at times, but �ho oould also be
as gentle aa a mother. X remember one night as a
lad, when it was thought that I oould not live till
morning. It was Father who oatae to tell me about
it, and to help me to faoe it unafraid. It was ha
that undertook, the best be oould, to gather me Into
his fatherly arms, and to hand me into the arms of
that infinite Father from whom every family in
heaven and earth takes its name.l*
His affeotion for his brothers and sisters is shown
in the warmth of hia oooaaional referenoes to their early
aasooiations together.
Of his first servioe at a certain college church he
writes! "iwong those present was oldest brother, a ohoice
atMl aoholarly gentlesian. I knew his heart was bleeding for
his youngest brother, and I did not wiah to make it bleed
any more than necessary."!�
Chappell *s sermons reflect hia boyhood days on the
Tennessee farm. His love of l^e country is strong t
...I waa brought in a land of majestic hills
and wonderful springs. There were many of these
springs that were as abiding as the hills from which
thsy flowed. Asiidst the frosts of winter and the
Sermoni^ on the Lord's Prayer (Washvlllej Cokesbury
Press, 19Z4) , pT''3l7
'
Itif. Wben ihe taiurch was Yoiang. p. 54)
IS Anointed to Preach (Haahvilles Abingd<m*
Cokesbury Press, 1951), p. S3.
6drouths of sufnser thsy ssng with vonabatsd life
end glMlnese � . � .Ifl
On the fsp� they relsed �o8t of whet they needed for
daily living, "We raised our own com for meal, ovac own
wheat for flour. �e had oxir own honey and molasses. iSteen
we wanted milk, we got personally aoQualnted with the oow.**!'
To illustrate a point In a sermon, he will often
take his hearers baok to the farmt
l^n I was a hoy my father gave me a little oolt.
He gave me that oolt the very day it was horn. At
onoe I took an interest in it. At onoe I began to
pet it. It was not very long till I had a bridle on
it* A few more months paeaed and f put a saddle on
it* Later still I began to lean my weight upon it.
At last when it was strong enov^, and I was brave
enough, I actually climbed on its back* And would
you believe it? It never pawed and it never kicked
me and it never bit me. �nd I doubt if It ever knew
the day or the hour sfeen it waa "broke."
Sow there was another colt about the same age of
mine, but h� was nobody's pet. He had no partioular
attention, but when he was three yea s of a>;:e Father
said that it was time to break him. In other words, it
was time for him to be converted into a work horse*
So after much trouble we managed to get him into
a stable* After still sore trouble we got a bridle
on hl^. Then we msnaged to get him saddled. But
the back of that colt vent up like the apex of an
isoaoeles trlan^e. The man that was on his back
erased himself. At last, however, the task of break
ing was aoccoi^tiished. I �veppo�9 the colt never forgot
the ordeal, gut I submit to |ou that my colt was
Just as fully broken as this**�
seraena Fr<M The Fsalmst. (iashvlllei aokesbury
Press, l@3i }, p*'"9(S*
"'
Ll^ii'^ Zestfully {Kashvillet Abingdon-Sokesbury
Press, 1944"), p. 11 �
^� yiUsEe Tragedy (Saltlmoret laiUiams & Wilkina
Co., X921), p."'fO* (Cf . Anoii^ted to Preach, p. 80)*
9Youzig Shftppell't ftffttotion fop onlmls vaa strong*
� ,,Wh�n I �ras s boy on the f&rm I owned s faithful
dog naned Jaek* Jaok and I were the beat and nost
Intimate of friends* X have never loved any other dog
as I loved him* Many a meal have I shared with hin*
I would give him of my bread and meat ungrudgingly*
At times I would even give him a bit of oake, if I
could spare it* Having eaten together, we often went
together and drsmk out of the same gurgling spring. ��*!*
Like every other normal lad he was not above an occa�
sional boyish prank:
Years ago, down on the fsrm, my brother and I
were milking* Two yearlings stood by. te wrapped
their tails together to see which could outpull the
other* Instead of reoogniaing their aowmoti bond and
aotlng accordingly, they began frantically to draw
apart* The reault was the maiming of one; its tail
waa pulled off.
%y brother and I drove the unfortunate beaat into
the hilla and fed it there. One day it came home.
Father looked it over and remarked that it had acci
dentally hung its tail on a bush or stisnp and pulled
it off. But brother and I knew better...*^
But life on the farm waa not easy. It had its heavy
chores. Clovis had to milk the cows, strain the milk and
carry it to the spirlnghouse*
Some of the most dready, most humiliating
moments of my life were spent with one of sty
mother's aprons tied, not around s^ waist, but
'^^ fhe 5ermon on the Koimt (Kashvllle! Jokesbury
Frees, 19s6),' pTSTT
20 Living Zeatfully {lashvlllei Ablngdon-GoksKbtaTr
Press, 1944), p7 85*
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around ay n�ok, to protect my olotbos, while 1
enjoyed the thrill of operating a ohumdaab.^l
Illuatrationa like these e\iggest the kind of life
young aiowia lived and they aoeount in no sjnall meaeure for
much of the coloring of our preacher* a aermonio output.
,�duoatlon, fhe elder Chappella tried to give their
children the beat education they co\ild afford. Clovis did
not at first take to school � He was more Interested in
aniB�la than In books. An Incident happened, however, that
proved to be a turning point in his early trainings
I well remember a tuxn ing point in my own life.
It waa the first tlaie that 1 ever hungered to know.
As a lad I was the despair of the family. At the
age of twelve I oould not read with any degree of
decency. X not only did not know, but what was far
worse, I did not care to Jtoow. fhen one day I was
awde to think. It came about in this fashion. A
beautiful little girl, slightly younger than a^self,
came to our home for a visit. Bhe was a great reader,
but she knew nothing of the country. I was aklllful
with the horses as well as with the oalves. 1 was
an exoellent rider, and in her eyes I became a hero
over night. Really, 1 have never been quite so great
either before or since. But it w&s too good to last.
one morning I went into her room to find her ill.
She called to me and aaidt "I am 111 this morning.
I want you to read me a story out of one of these
books." I felt flattered. Ko one had ever asked me
to read before. They knew better. But my pleasure
was short-lived. I could not read her story* But
I thought there might be a "getting out" place. So
I said 8 "T can't read this. I read in the fourth
reader." "Oet me that," was the reply. I went for
^ Chrl St and the Sew g<�aan (Kathvillet Cokesbury
Press, 1oflfi ) t ""p .'la'.'n^GFr'sermons on Old Testament
Charaeteau p. 140).
th* book �nd, to ny sorrom, found it. I tb�n qkm
baok a bit like a galley alave at night, soourged
to hla dvHogeon. She found a atoiy that ehe desired
to hear, but again X failed. Then, in her surprise
she lauglwd at me a little. But what stimg far
more, I sav pity in her eyes. She was aotually
aorry for her one-time hero. Then she saidt "Tott
oui^t to be in the first reader." And you know what
I aeid to her? I said nothing. But what t said to
myself waat "Some day I am going to know as siuoh
aa you,"**
From attending publio school Chappell went on to the
Webb Sohool^'^ at Sell Buokle, Timnessee, an outstanding
preparatory school, especially renowned for its emphasis
upon Latin and Creek. Clovis liked the school and made
nmoh progress there. He writes appreciatively of its
headmaater $
� �,It was mj privilege aa a youth to atteM the
famoua ^ebb School at Bell Buckle, Tennessee. X
owe to "Old aawney" as his boys affectionately called
the headmaater of this school, an unpayable debt.
I had not been long at Bell Buckle before Old Sawney
took time to take me alone for a personal conference.
He talked to me about his hopes for me and about my
own possibilities. He had the reputation of being
rigid in his discipline, as he was* But I was braced
and heartened to face it by the assurance that he
was interested in im persorially. There were times
when I had to lean my shoulders hard against this
conviction.**
�� S*�ons From the Fselys { Washvi lies Cokesbury
Press, 1931}, pp. 7lifJ4. rcf .' 'Questions Jesus Asked.
pp* 108,109)*
^ ^d'g Amertoa. (Chicago s The A* S�
Marquis Company, IWoTT Vol* 8^, 1950-51, p. 469*
^* I� 1 ^'y^? Yomag (Haahvillei Abini^on-
Cokesbury Pres"8, l'945), p. 40*
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Ofi on* oooMion Ur. W�bb told his students of a
visit h* had Bwda in a oarriaga to tha top of Pika*s Paak,
On tha sida of tha oarriaga ware tha words, "Pika's Pask
or bust." Chappall never forgot those words, tater when
he and hia brother visited Colorado, they determined to
olimb Pikc'a Peak, keeping all the while in mind the motto:
"Pike�s Peak or bust". They fomd that the voidertaking was
far more diffioult than they had expected � But when one
dropped behind, the other would repeat, "Pike* a Peak or
bust". In thia way they eneouraged themselves till the
susmiit was reaohed.^^ This tenaoity was to beoome oharao-
teristio of Chappell. Be was not to give up easily.
After the lebb Sohool Chappell attended for one year
(1908*05} Trinity College at Durhsm, Horth Carolina, later
to beoome Duke University* Be alee spent a year at Harvard
Cniversity (1904-05).
f(<tt the least valuable part of his aduoation was
acquired outside the school room* For, in these earliest
days, like many another youth struggling for an education,
Clovis knew somel&ini of the bitterness of poverty. From
a passage such as this, one learns of the econosdc struggle
84 If jc Were Young (Sashville: Abingdon-Cokesbiuc^
Press, 194Slr, p7<P5.
Familiar Failures (Sew York; George H. Doran
Co!q?*ny, 1�87), pp. 77, 76.
IS
under �hioh he at times labored:
�..Years ago, vhile quite a young ohap, I vent
broke in a strange oity. I did not have a penny.
For a day I walked the streets h\mgry. I was in
genuine need. But though Z met hundreds of people,
I asked none of them for help. This was the case,
not because I needed nothing, but because all of
them were etrsngers, and I feared that they would
not care enough to help. Thus X bore my burden of
poverty and hunger alone... .86
Kentlon :d�ould be made of yet another significant
factor In the spooling of this outstanding preacher;
the few years he spent as a country school teacher both
in the Tennessee ba^cwoods and in a sbhlII Teimessee town.
Pevez>al times in his sermons Dr. Chappell draws upon the
rich experieneesof his teaching days.^
It waa during his teaching days that young Chappell
met Cecil Bart, the girl who was to be his beloved oom�
panion for more than forty years. Let Dr. Chappell tell
of this experience:
...So many of our finest opportunities come to
ua unsought maA unexpected. For instance, years
ago when I was just out of ocllege, X took up my
resideiiee In a village in the heart of the hills
of Tennessee. I did not go to this village in
26 Sermoni on the Lord's Prayer {Hashvlllot
Cokesbury Frees, IBM}, pp. 30, 31^
^ Instances: If 1 lere Young, p. 66; Sermons From
the Psalms, pp. ISO, lW:'"guesi tona ^esus Asked, p. *73i
WeeyiEEottt the Grofs. p. lS4V sermons troia> the Miracles,
p. I'OS,
14
��aroh of ronanoo. 1 *�nt to toaoh aohool. But
aasong ay atudanta waa a girl, sweat with tha
lovollness of alxto�tn BUEHsera. My aalary that
year waa paid in full. I think I gave at least an
earnest aeootmt of agrself as a teaeher. But by far
the finest result of that year's work was the winning
of the girl who has been i�y wife through nearly
forty lovely years���
Two sons came of the marriage, Olovis Junior and
Robert, Dr. Chappell was later to dedioate one of his
books to these sons, '^hose tmfailing loyalty has helps^
ae preach withoxit apology and without embarrassment ."^^
Oonveraion, Chappell does not asgr smoh about his
conversion in the sermons. He merely states it as a
fact without mentioning the time or circumstances t
"Speaking out of my own personal experience, the most
difficult aurrenders that 1 have hr^A to make were not
those that I mad* at the time of my ocmverslon.*^^ But
there can be no doubt that this experience was the
foundation of his entire ministry. It was, one feels
certain, the Inspiration of the personal invitations
to discipleahip which Dr. Ghappell oootetimes gives in the
*� The Ofciurcth m� Jomm (Plaitsvilla ; Ablngdon-
Cokesbury fresa, n.<S'. }, pp, II, 4a,
*� t^^ t.ivin|; (Saahvllle: Cokesbury
Press, ISSfe j , pT37
Sermons On The Lord's Pmyer (Hashvillet
Cokesbury Ihpess', ''l5^4'),' p, 211?',
18
eonoluslon of a sexnnon.
Minlatcrlal oareer. aiovis Chappell had an unfortu
nate start in his ministry. He writes of it as follows t
Almost immediately after I had been licensed to
preach, I went to supply a circuit in a western
state. This circuit had fallen vpon evil days.
The pastor had had to quit und^r a black cloud. A
local preacher who belonged to the circuit had been
on a drunk and in the thrill of his drunkenness had
whipped his wife....
Vrhen I reached the station, there was no brass
band to meet me. But thou^ t was a bit oast down,
I was not utterly destroyed. I had three sermons
that I had preached among the home folks. They had
pronounced them good. They had even declared that
I would be a bishop some day. Therefore I ooncoled
B^self by saying, "Ihen Sunday oomes, I am going to
preach the best of these three semens. Then their
eyes will be opened, and they will take me to
their hearts."
But when Sunday came and I preached that best
sermon, if anybody thought that I was going to be
bishop, he kept it a profound secret. The former
paator invited me to his home for dinner. I went,
but as soon as we entered hie home, he disappeared.
There was a large family, but not a single member
waa in light. By and by the oldest datighter invited
me in to dinner. I ate absolutely alone. I was not
very hungry. Therefore, when I had finished ay
dinner and had looked about onoe more for some member
of the family, and had failed to find a single one,
I took my departure. I set out at rs^dom, came to
the railroad, and started west... I think that Sunday
aftezmoon waa.the bitterest that has ever passed
over my head.�^
Chappell *8 diacouragement at this time was not alto
gether due to this initial experience. Be had never felt
quite certain of his calling t
Anointed to Preach {Naahville: Ablngdon-Cokesbury
Press, 1961), pp. Se, 27. (Cf . Seww?ne on Old Testament
Characters, p. 143).
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�liftt was the matter? It was not sls^ly that
njr situation was hard and disappointing. I oould
have faoed that with some degree of oourage. My
Oethaemane waa bom of the uncertainty of my call.
1 began talking to myself after this fashion. "You
were doing some good in the work that you have
tbs>own down. But you oan do nothing here. You are
not a hero; you have Tan without being sent. Ood
hes not called you. You are only a fool." A few
days later, then there came a long-distance telephone
call offering me a very desirable position in the
field of education in ray home state, I at once re
signed. As I turned my face home again there was
one thing that I repeated to myself over and over.
It was thia: "Whatever else you may do tomorrow,
there la one thliig that you certainly will not do.
Never again will you enter a pulpit to preach,"*�
The young preacher was not to venture forth preaching
again until he had exaaiined hie credentials,^� One gathers
from Chappell �� later writings that he became fully re-
aasured of his call. For one thing, he knew that the influ
ence of his chlB hood hosM had prepared him for the ministry:
...God's favorite way of speaking to us is
through the voice of conseoj^ated parents. There
are aany reared in aueh homes who have known trtm
their childhood that tl^y were destined for the
work of the ralnietry.
%hile this was not my case, yet it is true
that my first wistful look at the ministry came
throxigh the influence of my father and mother,
I was drawn toward this high calling both by
the training they gave me and by sfeat they were
in themselvee. I was Influenced further oy the
honor that they showed the minister who was a
Ihld., p. 88., (Cf., Whm the �Ohuroh was.
p. 157).
38 Ibid., pp. 11, 12.
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frequent visitor in our hoate. Barly it oasse Into
my boyiah heart to aay, "I should like to be the
kind of man that ngr father and mother oould honor
as they honor our minister." Therefore I looked
longingly at the ministry from boyhood. But in
spite of thia longing, in spite of the faot that
there were times when I felt whatever other vooation
I might enter, I woxild never feel that I had arrived
\anless I entered the ministry, this longing waa not
atrong enough. Therefore, 1 deoided upon another
vooation .34
Of the immiMiiate oireumstanoe that was to settle
the problwB of vooation, he writes as follows j
t�y final deoision to beeome a minister was
brought about throui^ a wise layman. This man was
s\qperintendent of the tunday school in the town
where X was then teaching. He took time to talk
to me about entering the ministry, '^mn X told
him that X was not averse to this vooation, that
I had turned from it only beoauae Z felt it waa
too hlg^ for me, he gave me encouragement. Above
all elae he set me a taak. He aaked me to give a
resume of the lesson each Bvinday morning to the
entire sohool. It was as X preached these ten
sdnute seraK>ns that X plucked up the ooui*age to
believe that God might uae me in the vooation that
had always been my first choice. Thus God often
calls through human voicea.^^
But it was Chappell < a subsequent experience as a
preacher that allayed any lingering doubt concerning hia
oallingt
7et be it said to th4 praise of my patient
Lord, here X am wittx more than forty years of Joyous min
istry behind me. These have been faulty years.
54 Ibid. , pp. 23, 24.
58 Ibid., p. 84.
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but they have been In the main years of gladaoaaa
certainty. I have eo loved my vooation that It
has been without a rival. Ihile I honor other
sailings, they have been as starli^t to sunlight
in compariaon with preaohlng the unsesiirehable
riohee of Christ. Therefore, if 1 had my life to
live over again, and if Ood were again to hcmor me
with his call, I should say today with greater
eagernese than I did yepterday, "Here am Ij send me.""
After a lapae of two years, during which time he
taught school again, Chappell was fully delivered from the
depression of his western experience and returned to the
sdnistry.^'^ He started in email charges, but before long
his ability waa recognised. The Central Texas Annual Con
ference received him into full oormeotion in 1012.*� ^ile
still a yoxmg minister he waa appointed to a university
church.** But a large part of hie ministry was to be spent
in downtown city churches. He writes, "I think I served
this typo of <*iureh longer than any other minister In
American Methodism."***
�� Ibid., pp. 26, 89.
]p>�" the Church Waa Ynwng {Naitovllles Abli^don-
Cokesbury Press, n.d.}, p. IfiT.
S'Sgho's Who in Methodism. ((STiioagoj Th.A.I. Marquis
Company, XWSJ, *lst~edltion, p. 129.
*� Anointed to Preach (laahvlllet Ablngdon-
Cokesbury PreB 8 , 1HMX) ,'
'
"p "', .
*0 In letter from Dr. Chappell to the wltcr of this
thesis.
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During hla forty yoar� ainlatry QH&ppell �erv�4 the
following ohTircheBj*^ Polyteohnlo, Texaaj Gatesville,
Texaaj Epworth Chia><ai, C^lahoma City, v'>klahoma| Highland
Park ChU]*oh, Dallaa, Texas; Mount Vernon Plaoe Ghuroh,
Washlngtoh, D* C�; Calloway Meisiorial Chtaroh, Jaokson, Missis
sippi! and First Methodist Ohurtdj, Charlotte, Korth
Carolina.
In Wai^}ngt(�i, 0. C. his semtone attraoted not only
the oitixena but also the meafbers of Congress. At Galloway
Meinorial Chureh im auoseeded so�� of the greatest speakers
of Aneriea, aueh as Mward V . Oaraaaok and Henry Ward
Beeoher.^2
i^ile Chappell ea^hasised the preaohing funotion of
his ministry, he did not negleet visiting his people. His
sermons frequently refleot this pastoral Interest, as in
the following instanoet
C^e time I went to visit an old grandmother who
was slowly slipping into the silenee. Ihen I
axvived, the daughter at whose home she lived met
me at the door and said, "We are gl�i you have oome,
but Kother won't know you. She hasn't reoognized any
of us all day. But I'd be glad if you would go in
and sit at her bedside a a^ment. I know she would
desire it if �he were oonsolous."
*^ yho'ff ^ho |n Amerloa, p. 469 and letter from
Pr. ChappeXl to the writer
'
oi'' this thesis.
^^'�Ministerial Career of Dr. Clovis Chappell Reviewed,"
The Charlotte (fttserver. Qotober 16, 1948.
so
TlM�r�fop� I vent In end eet bealde her and
eatohed her aa ahe ammg like a perkSulum between
life and death. Then It oawe into mj Bind to raake
an experiisent. So I put my lipa olose to her ear
and aaid, '*Tbe Lord ia my shepherd; I shall not
want." And as 1 spoke those deathless words, the
thin lips smiled a little, and the bead nodded a
wee bit. Thus when she oould no longer reeojgpisse
the voioe of her om ohlld, she oould atlll reoogniae
the voice of the <Jood Shepherd,,.*^
Kls ministry was not without obstacles, Sofaetlmes
it was the problem of his own personality t
...As a young minister, I waa tremendously timid.
1 have gone to make calls stoen I dared not go in. I
waa afraid that I would have nothing to say when I
got in....*d
And againt
...There are those who make light of timidity. Thia
ia eapeoially true of those who have never known ite
tortwes. FereonaUy, I know a little how to syBi|}�-
thiee with TiaK�thy. I have been gripped by utter
terror at the very l^ought of appearing in publio.
I have had my knees ahake so on suoh an oocaslon that
I have aeen some in the audience na&ei* �ttOh other and
call attention to my trembling.. ..4n
Like hia fellow mlniatera, he sometimes received
appointmenta he did not like, "icmae of the churches that I have
^nointed to Freaeh (Sashvillej Abingdon-Cokesb\iry
Press, 1951}, p* 7fi�
** Livingt geetfully (Hashvillej Ablngdon-Cokesbury
Press, 1944}, p. 103.
Itl (Sashville: Ablngdon-Cokesbury
Press, 194�T, p. SI,
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��rv�d I tvould n�v�r have served had It been left to my
own ohoioe."*� Sometimes he staggered at the proepeot
of going to a problem parish^
Khen I was quite a young preaoher, I was
transferred to a eertaln oonferenoe to beoome a
pastor of a desirable oity ehuroh. Arrived at the
seat of the oonfcrence, I heard muoh talk about the
deaperete plight of the ohiapoh at 8, The paator of
the ohxaroh had gone wrong, and had had to quit the
ministry and meinbership of the ohuroh. As a re
sult the oongregation, taking sides for and against,
waa tora Into fra^nts. Everywhere T turtMd I
heard toe preaohers saying one to another, "I cer
tainly pity the man who goes to B, May the Lord
help himl" I listened to It all with considerable
indifference. At least I had no personal interest,
X waa sure that I already knew where I was going,
ihen the hour came for the bishop to read the appoint
ments X ealmly sat down to find out sihere all the
other briithren were going. But in less than five
minutes, I had been read out, not to ray city chiur^,
but to the church at S, I was absolutely stunned,,.. *7
Early in hia ministry he came to a church whlOh did
not want him. His handling of the sltuati n is interesting:
� ,�The (Aiurefa to whieh 1 went did not want me.
The pastor whom I followed was exceedingly popular.
They felt that in loyalty to him they must be dis
loyal to me. Therefore the people came day after
day saying, "So-and-so is going to quit the ofaurch."
And I woxild say, "thyt* And they would say, "Because
Mother So-and-so has gone and you oan not carry on
the work.., .And they kept that up almost every day
for about six weeks , And then one Sunday morning I
said, "I am ready this morning to write the letter
of every man and woman who wants to leave. X have
*� Ibid,, p. 28.
**' gsrmons From Revelation {Sashvlllot Abingdon-
Ookesbury Press, 1943T, pp. 09, 90,
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learned eomething this week. I saw a man buy a
bottle of soda pop. He knocked in the cork and
it began to splutter and bubble till I thought
he would lose it all. But he waited and when the
spluttering was over I saw nothing had escaped
but bubbles and wind. "Now," I said, "you bubbles
and wind that have been talking about leaving all
the while, go ahead. We can get along nicely
without you." And nobody left.*�
Chappell was later to record, realize now
that every one of these made a definite contribution to
me personally..,"*�
Theological beliefs. The Bible Is the center of
Dr, Chappell 's life and alnlsti*y. Hla serraons breathe muoh
of the spirit of the Bible } they abound In Biblical quota
tions and Illustrations,^^ He believes in the divine in
spiration of the Word. His attitude at this point reminds
the writer of the view held by Lutheran fundamentalists in
the Scandinavian coimtries, Chappel says:
,,.Naturally I am not claiming that the Old
Testament is equal to the Hew, nor am I urging
that you believe every word of it "from cover to
cover." If you take that position, you are a
far better believer than Jesus. Some of the Old
Testament He rejected. Some of it Ee corrected.
*8 The Village Tragedy (Baltimore: Williams k Wilkins.,
1921), pp. 42, 43.
4� If 1 Were Young (Hashville: Ablngdon-Cokesbury
Press, 194ST, pTTS.
60 For more specific Information at this point, see
this thesis pp. 54-57.
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?ora� of It he ueed. Some of It he found the v#ry
breed of life to hie soul, isoise of It he used es
the eeord of the Spirit elth whloh he fought hie
battles agalnet the tempter, .51
Elaeehere on thia theme he erltes:
Ccod did not diotatsi' to the prophets as one
would diotate to a stenographer. Their messagea
are both human and divine. M� speak of a bee 'a
gathering honey, but in so speaking we are not true
to the fasts. All the flowers in all the world
have not a single drop of honey. Those flowers
have A kind of nectar tlfist the bees gather. Saving
fathered it, they put sc�e part of themselves intot and lo, the mlraole of honey. The proi^iets lis
tened to Ood J but, having listened, they put some
thing of themselves into wJiat they heard, and we
have the miracle of their messa^s."*
He does not over-imphasise special dootrlnes. He
has no *niobby horse". As an evangelioal preacher he makes
central personal salvaticn ^rou#i Christ, the Kon of Cod,
and the fon of man.S*
He stresses the necessity of being bom again;
How Juat as one may be bom from beneath, even
ao he may be born from above. This new birth is a
neoe sity if one is to see the Kingdom of God. A
spiritual birth is Just as necessary in rarder to
Anointed to Preact^ (Hashvillej Ablngdon-Cokesbury
Fress, 1951), p, 74.
An^ TheJPrephets, (Hashvllle : Ablngdon-Cokesbury
Press, 1941), P^ Ifl.
^ living Zestfully (Seshvllle! Ablngdon-Cokesbury
Press, 1944), pp.
�* germons From the Faalms (Washville t Cokeab\jry
Fress, 1931), p. S5I
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�ntep th� Kingdom of He*won aa a plxyaloal birth
In order to enter thia world. Therefore no
amount of culture , no amount of deaenoj, no
amount of devotion, no amount of morality, nothing
oan take the plaoe of the new birth. It i� our
freateat privilege. But It ie far more than a privi-ge; I ia an absolute neoeaelty.<'�
The ground of forglveneaa ia the blood of Jeeuat
...There are no atalna that He cannot waeh
away. However dark may be some of the pages that
you Imve written into your lifers story, r�Rei^er
thiet "The blood of �lesus Christ, his Son, olean-
seth ue from all sin"....Sfi
From one of his latest books the following sentenoe
is quoted, "le cannot, X say, get away fT<m thia phrase,
�which he hath purchased wl^ his own blood,* without
destroying the New Testament."^'''
He believea not only in a personal God but also in
a pereonal devil.
X know that this is not exactly the faith of
the modem world. But the Bible very clearly
teaches the reality of a personal 0od. It also
Just as clearly tegches the reality of a personal
agency of evil...."�
Que stions Jesus Asked (lai^ivilles Abingdon-
Ookeebury Press, l<i48), p. iSl.
^� Sermons on Old Testament Characters (Bew YorkJ
Richard R.' Sffiitii'j' liio., 1925, sec. ed., l^sl}, p. 54.
Waen the Chuy<>h Was Toung {Hashvillej Ablngdon-
Cokesbury fr'ita , n.^'.), p. "It�," ''tiJr. ^WBti'qins Jesus Asked .
p. 130 1 Sermons on Sew Testament Charaoiers. pt)'�" W,Wt''
'
The Road to SertaTnlyT pp7~T7S^0Tr~''"'
IM� VillftJS* TrajKedy (Baltimore t Williams �; Wilkins
Co., 1921), p. 110.
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H� spofekB freely of Judgraent end hell,*^ "In
the ftfter life you are going to remember* Memory la
going to be a power that will help to intenalfy the Joya
of heaven. It will aleo help to embitter the panga of
heU.''�^^
How doea thia etaitemporary Msthodist mini -tar view
the Ohristian'a relationship to the aooial life of our
time? Chai^ell la a preacher of aooial rlghteouenesa,�-
In hia courageous opposition to swearing, keeping the Sab
bath, dancing, and the liquor traffic he is at one with the
old-time Methodist preachers. The writer found at least
thirty sermon referenoee to the liquor problem^ from his
books mentioned in the bibliography. Chappell also deals
at times with the movies, modern sports, cards, tobacco.
S9
Instances I ^ntn the Ohuroh was Young, pp. 164-173?
The Sermon on the Mount. pp7''g84-25t t^mm.Qnf FvotiL Revelation.
pp. 213-14 i^era^na on Old Testament ijibaraotfera. pp. "�^'s^-4iS)
Faces About 'the Cross, pp. IbiJ, lB8),
^ IS� Vll^^<^* Tragedy {Baltimore: Williams k Mlkina
Co., 1021), p. l(m,
�1 matanoest And The Prophets, pp. 49, 71-73, 110-12|
Ten maes For Mvims. pp.~9r,^lfe, 117, 148-49, 162-54.
62 Instances t gewaens on Old Testament Characters,
pp. 107, 152 J tiving Zestfully. pTnTelTTeoes A'Eiout ihe Cross.
pp. 146, 182, aoot fhe^oad to Certainty, pp. B, S57^7
113, 166.
S6
gMBbllng, and aax quastiona.^ Oooaolonally ha traata of
the problem of peace among nations.�* But, except for a
reference or two to Communism,^ he does not introduce
political philosophies into his pre&chlng. He is apt to
deal with racial and labor problems. He believes in
the sanctif ication of the daily Christian life, and teaches
the possibility of the Christian'a living a victorious life.^'''
In at leaet one sermon he explains his view of sanctif ioation:
lhat, then, ie It to be sanctified? It ir to
be consecrated. It is to be fully surrendered to
the will of Cod. It is to seek first, always and
everywhere, the Kingdom of Cod and his righteousness.
...
Mow, it is thus that we ar�� to be ocnaecrated to
Ood, Our pleasures and our pastimes are to have as
their goal that we may serve him the better. Qvip
businoss is not to be an end in itself, but ai means
to an end.. .To be sanctified, to be eonseerated, la
^ Inatanoesi ffn Rules For Mving, pp. 89, IQl, II81
Sermons on the Lord * s frayer. p . Tig j
'
fwil lar Failures,
p. 55 1 l7~l''''iliye "Young,, p. �11 1 I>ivlnf :2e�tfully. pp. 70,165.
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Instances: the Sermon on the Mount, pp. 46, 90j
Ten Rttlea for, Living, p. 94 > and sermons on The Lord's Prayer.
p. 41*
^^eat ions Jesus Asked (Mai^ville; Ablngdon-Cokesbury
Frees, 1948). p. 081 1iah�n' I'Ke' 'Church Was Ifounf (Sashvlllet
Abinji^on-Cokesbury Press, n.'d.')^! 'p.^'lS?'''.
�^ And The ffpPhets (flashvllle: Ablngdon-Cokesbury
Press, ie4'ST7 pp. ill, 115, 148, 188.
Sermons on the Lord's Prayer (Sashvlllei Cokesbury
Press , 1954), pp. H^TTiSfl
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to bring overy *ord and thought and daed. avary
daolaion, ta? before thia high teat, "Will it pleaae
God?�e8
Heaaonf for auooeaa, Whatever auoceas he attained
aa a preacher. Dr. Chappell attributed It In large part
to three rulea of hie life. For one Vaing he believed
firmly that the preacher had to keep hie body aound and
atrong. He would urge young mlniatere to take a day of
reat every week ae well aa a vaoation every year*�� He
himaelf learned thia leaaon the hard wayt for it waa beoauae
of overwork that hia own health broke down in hie early
ministry:
Thia experience haa been worth to me f%r more
than gold* Since then, now nearly forty years ago,
in this matter of resting I have not eonsulted
with flesh and blood. Tou will perhaps find in some
churches a very few people who do not think the
preacher needs a vacation. But do not let these
misguided folks Is^ir your ministry. I learned
fairly early that in some matters it was better to
announce to official boards rather than to consult
with them. In regard to my vaiMtion I made It a
rule to announce. I simply said, **I am starting
my vacation tomorrow and will be baok at a certain
date." I began quite early to take a month of each
year. Aa I have grown older, I have taken two
months. This has enabled me in some measure to keep
fit during a ministry given almost wholly to downtown
churches ."^
�0 Ibid.* pp. SIO-U.
�^ Anointed to French (Sashvllles Ablngdon-Cokesbury
Press, 19S1), pp. lIT-lft.
''O Ibid., p. 114*
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But whatever Mslnenee he attained in the pulpit,
Cha];pell's oultivation of his own devotional life also
played a large parte
���fe �ust look well to our own private devo
tions, t find that nothing helps ae to pray quite
so muoh aa the reading of the Hiord of God, Soise-
titses when I oosae to the hour for my em private
devotions, X ass utterly de^ and listless. But as
I turn to the tovA of God, often the fires are
kindled. Take for instanoe a passage like thist
"Behold, I go bound in the spirit "nto Jerusalem,
not knowing the things that shall befall me there t
save that the Holy Ohost witnesseth in every oity,
saying that bonds and afflietions abide me. But
none of these things move lae." then I get that far,
I cannot help but lorog for such courage^ Bealialng
my need, I instinctively turn my eyes and heart
toward Ood.^l
Because Chappell held preaching in great regaisl he
devoted much time to eearmon preparation. His giving of
self unstintedly in this regard, constitutes a third
reason for his eminence in the pulpit. "Therefow I have
made it a r\ae to give myself plenty of time. I begin
early. If there is any resting to be done, 1 do it at
the end of the week rather than at the b*g Inning. ""^^ And
againt
Perhaps the first thou^t that grips the
ooncolentioue minister when be wakes on Monday
morning is thiei Sunday will soon be here. It
will aome whether T am prepared or ui^repared. It
will oome whether I am enei^tio or lasy. %en it
comes, scores, perhaps hundreds, of busy end hard-
''^ Ihld.. p, 118. (Cf. ms VillaRe Tragedy, p. 89),
JS&M�� P� Ibid., pp. so-31, s2-5a).
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pressed people are going to ooi�e to the honse
of aod to worship, and to he helped or hindered in
their worship by hearing m preaoh. For this rea
son I ought to have sonething to say that Is vital
and worthwhile. That this aay be the oase, I
ought to study to show wself a eouM wwk�an
without cause to feel ashaaed.'*
Hia habit was to write his serwns, although he did
not memorize them. Open writing a mvtmn he would lay it
aside and perhaps not read it over again before he
preached it. Sut so saturated was he with his message
that he always delivisred it without notes.'''* Be regarded
the delivery of his sermon as hia finest hour."^�
Publioations. Dr. Chappell has proved to be a pro
lific writer Mis Christ And fhm gew g^oman is a aeries
of leotures delivered at lesleyan Ck>llege, Saoon, Oeorgia.
Anointed To Freaoh is the title of lectures on preaohing
given at the Candler School of Theology of Emery llniversity.
Of course by far the greater nwsaber of his publioations are
books of sermons. During the last war his writings reached
77
Bngland, where they were at �mae pqpular.
'^^ Xbld.. p. 70.
'^^ TbU,. p. 8�, {Cf. p. 88).
�?6 See Appendix, ��The Published forks of Clovis 0.
Chappell."
^^^Qnsstlone Jesus Asked {Naahville s Abinidon-Cokesbury
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Honora and ra.tlrawant . In 1920 Duka University
baatovad tha dagraa of doctor of divinity upon Clovia
Chappell, in reoognitlon of hia aohievement aa a pre&oher.
That same year he vaa the reolpient of another honorary
degree in divinity, thia ti�e frora Qmtxarf College of
Louisiana. In 1936 Birmlnghara Southern College honored
hiir the degree, dootor of literattare.
mtn Dr. Chappell retired from the alnlstry in
1949, he did not join the ranks of the unalloyed j"''� for
ainoe his retlreaent he has published a ooupl� of books
and preaohed approJtisiately three hundred tines a year.^�
Mnieterial Career of Dr. Clovis Chappell,
Reviewed, The Charlotte Observer. Ootober 16, 1949.
I-otter from Br. Chappell to the writer of this
thesis.
CMPTim III
fV9liminuFj� Dr* Chappell la in the Protestant
tradition �hen he ineiata that the aenaon la the most
la|>ortant part of the Proteatant worahlp servioe t
Then I think �e siake a aerloue blunder when
ee drav a line between the so-oalled worship
servioe and the eermon. When ee go to ohuroh
we go to publio worship. Of course we are sup
posed to worship through our smgs m& prayers.
But if the servioe has way wholeness about it, we
ought alao to worship throu^ the serson. In
faot, the seriBon ought to bring our worship to
its oliaax,,,,
Thia also I smst add. Even when I have found
the so-oalled worship servioe helpful, if the
ad.nister has followed with a shoddy, ill-prepared,
and slovenly delivered sermon, muoh of the good
ginned has been dissipated. Therefore, I am fully
oonvlnoed that there ia nothing more important to
a aervioe of publio worahlp than the right kind
of preaohing,.. .It is highly signifioant that
Jeaus, who oould have given himself to so mac^
great tasks, gave hie little handful of yeara to
preaohing.^
Chappell haa published in all about four hundred
sermons. The number of sermons in a Chappell voltsne
varies. His first book contains fourteen. Subsequent
volumes are likely to oontain froR seven to nineteen
sermons, the majority having sixteen. The average number
^ ^he Prophets (Sashville: Ablngdon-Cokesbury
Fress, IdHT, pp, 161-62,
of pag^B per sertnon ie olevan.
.fermon >ffiphftiio�� Dr� Ohoppell's aims are primarily
evangelletlo and pastoral. The goapel trut^et is sounded
always and the shepherd <8 oonoem for the flook is ever
present. The evangellstie purpose is jauoh in evldenoe.
Chappell is always seeking to oeiaent Dlvine-huaan relation-
*lpa. Be writes, *Throuj^out the years of ministry I
have been an evangelistio paator. It has been joy to see
thousands unite with the ohuroh. "2 Typioal of Charpell'e
evangelistio preaohing is ttie following exeerpts
This same Christ Is kneoklng at the door of our
ehuroh and at the door of our hearts. "Behold, I
ataod at the door.* It is a present faot. "X am
now standing at the door and knooking. If any man
hear my voioe, and open the door, I will oome in to
him, and will sv^^ with him, amd he with me.� If you
bore and now open the door of yoiof heart, Christ will
oome in as host and guest and ohange your winter into
spring. Not only so, but throui^ you He may get his
opportunity at the whole ohuroh, for in order for
Christ to get into a ohuroh it ia not neoessary that
every nfmsber open the door. If only one will open.
He will get his ehanoe. God grant t^at there may
be a weloome for Him In all our hearts
* ^yi^g Zestfully (Kashvlllej Abl ngdon-Cok�abury
Frees, 1944), p. 56.
* BfPmon� Proa Revelation (Nashville s Abingdon-
Coke sbmry Press, 1943}, p. 148.
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On� omnot r��d tar in th� aeriaons until h� reoog-
niM� the person of Ohriet overehadoe Ing the whole.
feverel Cheppell volumes de�l OKOlusively with the life of
Christ.* The aspeot of Christ most frctjuently portreyed is
His Saviourhood.
But this prea^^er is also intensely interested in
the life of eonteagpiorary man. His senaons are llfe-een-
tered. They show a aympa^etio underettusiding of human
needs, even tho\tgh they may seldom he vnusual in insight
into human nature. It is said of Dr. Chappell that he pre
pared eaoh of his sermons in order to help hie hearers over
the bard plaoes of life,**
Hany of the sermons have a distinotly soeial omphases^
Again and again Cbappell proves to be a preaeher of soeial
ri^teousneaa, as in these instanoest
...Let me ask this quest! nt Who are the people
that you like the least? They are the people you do
not know. There still exlets some bit of prejudlee
between the North and the South. But where is this
pr^Judioe strongest? 38ot on the border where the
Northaner and the southerner are brought into oon*
at^t oontaot. It is strongest arasng those who know
* Clovis 0. Chappell, The seven ^ords {Kashvillet
Ablngdon-Cokesbury Press, 1952); �erro(ma From the mraoles
(liashvilles Cokesbxary Press, 1937"!)' t ^<ue8tion'f' J^e'sue' ''j|eked
(Sashvllle: Ablngdon-Cokeebxiry Press, "IM'sjl.
� Andrew ratterson ^aokwood, Preaohing In Time Of
Heoonstruction (Bew Yorki The Pulpit Fresa, lf4S7, p. 3B7
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nothing about aaoh other. It la eaay for a aan i*so
lives in Oeorgia to hate a man mho lives in Boston.
And it is eai^ for a man �ho Uvea in Boston to have
a perfect oonte8q;>t for the man 9lho lives in Georgia.
Their oontempt is bom of their ignoranoe.,..�
And again}
The particular sin of which many of these were
guilty waa the ain of vandTaithfulness to the mar
riage relationship. '*I was a witness," Ood said,
"when you amirried in your youth." Hhoever else was
at the wedding ceremony, when you or I married, Ood
was there. He heard tiM vowa we made. He is interes
ted that those vows be kept. Divorce had become very
eaay then, as it has today. "I hate divorce," GcA
said then, as he says today. Ho amouxit of praying,
no amount of giving, no amount of religloua observance
is of any worth toward our aalvatton unless we are
willing to give up our sin.*
Sermon themes � Sometimes the title of a Obappell
volume clearly nukes known the scope of its oontents . Such
book-titles aa Sermons ^ Old Testament Oharactera. Sermona
On Sew Testament i^graotejs , and ^e Seven tprds are exas^lea
in point. The author haa sixteen titles indicating special
ised subject-matter contents.
Other book titles are taken from sermon topics within
the books themselves "till others use a title more or
� Sermons On Old Testament caiaraeters (lew Yorkt
Richard SfflliH,~Tno,, sec. e^'., IMl}, p. 36�
7 And Ihe Prophets (Sashvllle! Ablngdon-Cokesbury
Press, IQlFT, p. 20A\
8 Instances : The Villafe Tragedy. Values That Las*,
Living Zestfully, and i!'fae""Rba<i to Certainty.
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less siiggestlTS of the contents of the book.*^ The sermon
topics are likely to attract attention, without being
sensational.
Concerning the selection of the topic of the sermon
Dr. Chappell says:
The first hurdle w� have to take Is the selection
of a theme. This is not always easy. Sometimes the
needs of our local situation will help us by suggest
ing some topic that Is timely, if not timeless.
Always we may have the help of the divine Spirit.
But even then the ohoice for many of us is often diffi
cult. In fact it is possible to spend so muoh time
deciding on what to preach that by the time we have
reached our decision, it is too late to prepare
the sermon. 10
The author's sermons show considerable variety of
topics, touching on every major doctrine of the Bible, Dr.
Chappell ia not a hobbyist. The closest he comes to speciali
sation is his fondness for the subjects, prayer and Bible
biography.'^'^
As previotisly intimted he likes to organize a book
around a series of related topica. He has, for Instanoe,
individual volumes of sermons dealing with certain books
^ Instances t Familiar Failures. Men That Count.
If I Were Young . Mien Ths Church Waa Young, and The Modern
Hmice .
^0 Anointed To Preaoh (Washville! Ablngdon-
Cokesbury Press, l95T), p. 71.
Sermons On the Lord* s Prayer (Nashville: Cokesbury
Press, 1934 ) ; Sesrmons On Hew Testament Characters (New York:
Richard R. Smith, Inc., 1524, sec. ed., 1931),
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of the Blblo, �u�h as tha Paalms, th� Ravelatlon, md
the Aota. He enjoys eorklng on a series of sermons like
the Ten CorCTsndments, the lord's Prayer, and the Sersaon
on the Jfovint, ^ow and then, however, a book title indi-
eates sermons not In a series. His reason for emphasis
ing sermons in aerlea, he gives as follows t
,.,Preaohing by series has many advantages,
rirat, it has the vei? deotded advantage of enab
ling the minister to know hia destination itsen he
wakes on Monday Morning. It is marvelous how
what we see, what we experienoe, what we re�d, will
o(mtribute to the preparation of our serawn if we
know our theme far enough in advanoe. In faot,
there is almst nothing that the preaoher knows
that eannot be made to pay tribute to hia preaoh
ing, if he broods over his subjeot long enough.,,.
Then preaohing by series will save the minister
fr<�i riding a hobby. It will save him fpom prea�jh-
ing only on those theses that are oongenisl and
eaay, while negleoting other thimes that his oon
gregation need to have disoussed,,.*^
He ftn*nlshee a word of warning in oonneotlon with
series preaohing, "Suefe series otight not to be too long.
To announce as many as twenty subjects at once tends rather
to swamp the interest of the prospective hearer, A series
of five te ten is better
Most of the author's topics are very siisplo in
etatetaent. The book Thg Ba'rmr^ to The Mount is suggestive
12 Anoiftted To Preach (Mashviller Ablngdon-
Cokesbury ^resjt, 1@8T), pp, 78, 73,
15 Ibid., p. 73,
a?
of th� toplo* genorally iwodt "Tho &5e�k*', �fh� Merclfta",
"Tho PoaootBAkera*', "Salt", "Light", "Aak-Ceek-Knook",
"Tha '^y Of Lifa", and "Tha Two Bulldera". lhat topioa
ootjld ba alisplor than thaaa in the author* a, Queetlona
Aaked t "Bread", "Profit And Loaa", "The Tranefowa-
ing Touoh", and "Peraiatent Prayer"? An ocoaaional volume
may oontain a rather atrlklng aermoa topio likes "The
Diatant Dlaoiple",!* �The isan �th An Alibi",2-* and "Tha
Unfinished Sermon".1* But aurioue topioa are the exeeption.
Perhaps the oloaest Ghappell oomes to the aenaa-
tlonal tople is In Seraonf From Revelation where two ser
mons are entitled respeotlvely, "The Shunda of Satan's
Capitol" and "Jeaebel's Churoh", Yet these topioa are apt
In the light of his usage of the text.
Chappell is sensitive to the particular m�d of the
hour. The serpof^, On The Mount was pufcllahtd in 1930 at a
time wh�n men were thinking mu<dj about the moral teeth
ings of Christ, Sermons From Revelation appeared during
the last war when there was Interest store than usual in
^^,151?^^^*^ Fgflwe.a tHcw Torki Ceorge B, Doran
Colony, 1987 ]l, p, 124,
, ]{*1^�* That Last (liashvilles Cokesbury Press,1939), p, �i
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�sohAtology.
In expressing e toplo. Dr. Chappell does not hesl*
tate to use a term that might be of peotiliar interest to
the partioular gro\xp addressed. This he eeeae to be doing
in Feminine Faoee^'^ and if _I Were Toung.lS In the first
book each sermon topic inoltides the word "fase", as "The
Pawsen Face", "The Desperate Pace". In the second book
all topics use the expression "I*d", as in the sermon,
"I'd Form Good Habits'*, a device no doubt designed to
attract young people, to #iom the serim^ns were preached.
k Chappell booktitle may st timos refleot the cour
age of the preacher. Questionable social praetioea in
dulged in by ds^urch sHsmbers he assaults in a vol\mie that
bears the title. The Modem Dance.
Sometiau�s a Chappell topio is quite ambiguous*
"Than f.hatt* and "Absent witnesses" and a few other thomes
previously mentioned in other connections, seem fragmentary.
But such instances are the egcception.
yy�iiB|<> Faoe^ (Haahvillet Abin^don-Cokesbury
Press, IMi)*
M. 1. ^^^f, TotgM^ (Haahvillet Abingd<m*Coke�btxpy
Press, ISwT.
^� IM. yt^3Lage Traijtedy (Baltimore! lllliams & Wilkina
Co., 1921), V . 8o i Quostions Jesus Asked (iaehvillet Abin^coi-
Cokesbury Press, 1948), p.' Ii4,
S0
SettBon typos � Dr. Ote�i^�ll 1� both ft topio�l and a
taxtual praacher. Mm^ of his diviaioiuiX topios stom fvom
his taxtj BUMiy fJf^� ��hJaot. Be is never a toploal
prea^er in the sense that hla laesaages are divoroed froa
Biblioal text and eontext* He ia not strlotly speaking an
expository preaoheFi for he la not likely to addreas himself
intensively to �]qpl�n�tion of Bible pa�a�g���
yext and eontext. ca^appell invariably begin* bis
sermona with a text. In Anointed |o Pre&eh. he writea*
Aether preaohing by aerley or not, I always
use a text, f^obably I began to employ this
method because it *a� in vogue when I entered the
ministry. I have oimtlnuei to uae it thro�i#* the
yeara because of a very profovaad conviction that
Bibleooentered pwadhing Is ot onoe the moat
helpful and the least taxing
Aa previoualy stated, this preacher mould first
find his theme or t<^lo, thm an appropriate text, a
procedure no do^t reversed by most men using texts.
Bom do I go about finding a text? llaere waa
a time when I said to BQTself* "^^o te, I muat
preach next Simday. Therefore I must find a
text." Bxit eo far aa I can remember I never once
found a text stoen I was aearchlng fw one. I
have fotaid it only as a bf*pr�duot. Through m��y
years it haa been my custom to read devotionally
each morning � lesson from the Bible, generally
both from the Old and from the 8ew Testament, in
^ Anointed to frm.^J ^>�hvt lie t Abingdon-
Cokesbury Frees, l0ll), p. 76,
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�o reading I try to forget that X �m a minister
and to remember only that I am a needy soul de
pendent upon God for the eater of life and for
the bread of life. As I thus read the Word for
myself, when I oome to a passage that speaks
home to my own heart, than X take oouirage to be
lieve that this same passaf^e might apeak, helpfully
to ray people.''**
An examination of the preao hep's eeleetion of texts
shows that on the whole he was able to aoocnnodate his
topic with a suitable text* His practice of "text-inlaying**
aeems surprisingly suecesaful generally, let a few texts
do not show cloee oorrelation with their topioa, a weak
ness that muat inevitably appear oacaaltmally in the ser-
monio output of Atcy man writing as muc^ aa Chappell, and
using his method of textual accommodation. Ixmples of
thia dlaorepanoy arc found in I� ^ tare y^tfflf:, where
dubious usage ia made of I Kings 20:40 and I ilamuel SOtd*^
How does Chappell in the study a^roadi. hla textf
He reads and ipmrtiaAB the text and context several times
This writer finds no evidence of his using the origiml
Anointed. If Proa<%� (Maahvllliit Abingdon-Cokesbtapy
Press, 1851), p. 7'l%r"
^ M. 1 ^'.'Tf YolffliB (teshvllles Cokesbwy Press, 1945),
pp. 21, 6&m
"
^ Anointed To Prs|�oh {Nashville t Cokeibury Press,
19S1), p. IB I SerBKirns From The llraplee (lashvllle? Cokesbury5 78; rerBK?
Fresa, 1937), p, 11*
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l�ngu�g�� of tho Biblo. Dr. Ohappoll �tftt�a In a latter
to the writer that he uaed hla CSreek in hla early isinlBtjjy,
hut that when the new tranalationa oaae, he went to then.
Even at that. It seema unuaual that this outstantllng
preacher did not continvts to oake seise use of his Qreek
Hew Testament.
In his pulpit work he quotes most frequently from
the King James* translation. But on occasion he quotes
from other translations: Moffatt, Emlth*>0oodspe8d, Mys�>uth,
the American Standard Version, and the Revised Standard
Version. The writer found a ratio of 5:1 In favor of the
King James* version.
Most of Chappell '8 texts are i^ort and striking,
limited to one verse or a part of a verse. Two hundred and
twenty-five of his texts were examined for length. One hun
dred and ninety-five had only one verse or a part of a
verse. Seventeen texts had two versee, seven had three
verses, and only six had more than three verses.
Or the whole Chappell 's texts may be said to be
familiar and pivotal, feven of his booka, containing one
htmdred and sixteen sensons, use eighty-one familiar texts,
twenty-three unfamiliar texts, af�S fourteen texts that this
writer would call fairly well known. In other words, about
two-thirds are typical central texts. Some of his books of
sermons u�e central texts exclusively. This l� so in
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Sermons ^ Sew Teatament gharaoterf and in ||mii Seven istorda,
Kia voltEBe Familia� Failttree haa seventeen texts, six of
whieh in thia writer's opinion are obsoure. The faot that
a oonaiderable majority of the texts are well known indi-
oatea that this preaoher takes up the bigger theenes to
preaoh on.
In twenty books, oontalnlng three hundred and two
texts, ninety-ei^t are tvem the Old Teatament and two hun
dred and four are from the Sew Teatament; or about am third
of the texta are from the Old Testament, and two thirds are
frosB the Wew Testament, CShappell rarely uses a double text
(i,e,, two texts from different passt^es of Beripture),
Oooasionally he uses for his text one he has formerly used
with another sermon oontent. Examination of eome three hun
dred sewBons reveals ten instanoes of his dig>lioating a
text In this way.
As a rule Dr. Chappell in building his sermon makes
signifioant use of his context as well as of hia texts
,,,teen I have deoided upon a text, I read and
reread the text and the oontext. This I do over and
over ag�ln, A� I thus read, I seek to open �very door
of my mind and heart to both text and context, t
listen not only to vha% thejoassage says direotly,
but to what it auggeata.,,,��
CBsshvlllet Ablngdon-CokesburyPress, 1881), pp, 7g-79, '
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Sc�8�tl��ii h� ���� fit to use ft toxt indopondont
of its oontext, but never at tbe eaorlfloe of violating
the oontext. In ^en^ gules Fo� pvjn^ and in Sie Sermon
On The Mount hia use of a text i� not generally aoocmtpanied
by context.
Jtruotur^, Br, Chappell believes that the of^anl*
satlon of the siaterlal of a sermon ia of supreme tsf>or*
tanee. He ealls for "a sloiple, logioal, and oonolso out
line. "^^ In thia oonneotion he writes i
.., In aiy opinion an outline is more thnn a
luxury; It is an absolute neoessity. It is po�-
Bible to have a Jellyfiah withoa as^ skeleton, but
we eannot have a man without a skeleton, io more
can we have a sermon without a skeleton. Of oouree
it is not always neoesaary to tell how many parts
there are to the sermon. It is not always neoessary
to let people see the wheels go round. Bat it is
neoessary that we have an outline* If we do not,
neither we nor our people oan possibly remember what
we say. le have all heard pleas inj| semons that
left ue with no abiding treasure .�o
lotwlthstend ing Chappell *s insistenoe on outline,
he does not In the writer* s opinion always es^loy a formal
introduotion as suoh. In this he seems lese exaotit^ than
Broadus, who states t
It oan aoaroely be neoesaary to mrgm at length
to the effest that serffiona ought generally to have
8S Ibid., p. 81.
26 Ibid,, p. 81, 82.
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an introduotion* Kan have a natural aversion to
abruptneaa and delight in a eomeehat gradual
appro�oh.�'7
The writer after examining three hundred Obappell
messagea oonoluded that about thirty per oent of th�B
did not have a formal introduotion. The preacher starts
these sermons with the first main division of the sermon
proper. Sometimes this first division begins Informally
with an introductory word or two, although such may not be
aet apart from the first division of the message proper.
In aome boolts each sermon has an Introduotion as aueh, as
in Quest ions Jesus Asked and Sermona froia Hevelation. In
other books most of the sermons have no formal introduction,
as in Sermon On Hew Testsment Characters where only four
of sixteen sermons have an int^roduetlon. Ho doubt tho
preacher feels at times the sx^erfluousaess of formal
introduotion.
As en eacample of ^e wide latitude &r. Chappell
allows himself respecting the introducticHd, tha first
27 John A. Broadua, On The Preparation and �>eliye;ry
Of Sermons . Sew and Bevlsed*155ition"'by Jesse' Bur�on
Watherspoon (Kew Yorkt Harper and Brothers, 1944), p. 101.
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division of ths somon entitlsd, '*Th� Olimax,***^ says
somathing about the nature of the subject to be dis-
oussed and piMisents an apology for the text. A seoond
main division Introduces background material. On� feels
that sermon structure here could be greatly Improved if
both divisions were united into an Introductory section.
Most of his fora�lly arranged Introductions pre
pare the oongregation for a sympathetic understanding
of the seraion. Always interesting, they do not, however,
reach a pitch that the preacher is unable to sustain in
the message proper, Obappell refuses to use sensational
materials merely to get attention. Sometimes he begins
with one or two short harmoniois illustrations.^� Again
he is likely to start with a Bible quotation or tw�,*^
Most of his introductions are not unduly long. Of
the large number examined by the writer, approximately two-
thirde are shorter than one printed page. This is rela
tively brief when it is remembered that the average Chappell
sermon is eleven pages long. Some of this large number have
28 The Road Tg Ce,rtalnty {lashvllle: Ablngdon-
Cokesbury IWssTT'SiS'), p. 174,
C33eatlons ^^sfus Asked (Mashvllle: Cokesbury
Press, 1S4B}, pp. ll, 93, ll4, 163.
Living Zestfully ( lashvllle j Cokesbury Press,
1944), pp, 9, 23, TO, 117,
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for introduotion only a fa* Xinaa*** About twenty |�er
oent arc froa one to two pages long;^^ ten per cent are
two pages or more in length*2� ^jj^ longest introduotion
(five and a half pages) is in the sermon, "Fray as sona�.��
Turning now to l^e matter of formal aermon diviaions,
it ia to he observed that Chappell 'a messages are always
outlined .5* le likes variety in the nwber of divisions
esq^loyed, and refuses to be restricted to tia*ee main ones.^�
He seems to prefer many divisions to few. In an investiga*
tion of two hmdred and thirty sensons, only seven show two
main divisions; seventy-nine have tovee, fourteen Mve five,
and three have six divisions. One hixndred and twenty-nine
aerwons {fifty-five per cent) have three dlvlalnna.
He likea a simple Question-and-answer method of
developing a aermon, as in a set^on on the book of Revelation
SI Ibid*, pp, ?6, 104, 117, ISO, 144, 158,
md., pp. 9, 23.
S*PiSQn�, yyof the MlTOoles {Wai^ville r Cokesbury
Fress, 19Si}, p. ''sdt '|j|uestilone' 'u^esue Askyd^ { lashvllle i
Cokesbury Fress, 194877" P�
'
^ |era>cm8 On The Lord * y Prayer (Saehvill,et
Cokesbury J^res s , "iWdT,
"
ip �'
Anointed Jo Fp^iach ( lashvllle s Cokesbury Fress,
1991), pp.'"il-iS��
f?^^ *n^�> Church Was ^oung ( lashvllle t Cokesbury
Press, n,3TT, p.
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in vStioh li� divid�� hl� i�e�Biige thmi "(I), ifey is
this bonk so little reed m-r.d so often misreed? (ID*
l^et Vtts tbe purpose ol this book? (III). How did he
seek to eooosqplish this purpose?"*'''
Ohsppell sosvstiiMS uses e iBodifioetion of en older
style of preeohing, one peouliar to CSalvln and his �ore
immediate followers. Those early reformers looked aak-
anoe at hmiletieal methods whiah tried to make a eermon
isj^reasiwe; they used tn the extreme the single method of
explaining a passage of Sorlpture verse by verso and word
b^ word. Dr. Oluippoll is always happy ti^en the sequenoe
of thoughts in a sortptwe passage tends itself naturally
to homiletioal treatment. The S^ermoini Fyom The Faalgta
fumiah many exaasples of this kind of treatausnt.
The n�sbcr of subdivisions in the SSiaiq^ell serraons
varies oonslderably. Often a sermon haa no subdivision,
espeoially where the main dlvlalona are abort;�� again
there are many inatanoes of multiplioatlon of
fsrmona From !lev�|lation {Saifevilla j Abingdon-
Cokesbtiry frees, "li4JT, 'pp.
*� See, Sermons On The Lord's Prayj^y (Sashvillei
Cokesbury Press,' lsl&4'), p�'i4i and
"
|eiTOons on Old feetaaent
atoaraotei|� {Sew lorkt Hi shard H. Smllii," Xnc.7^#fei�,' se'o,' ed.
1^51), pp, 23, 27-28, 2�, 4S, 69,
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sxibdivision* within � ssrisson.^�
Although the outllns of tho body of a mossags is
genopslly sotmd h<M�H�ticftlly, ooosslonally ono is fatilty.
A quastionabla outline is the one in the semon entitled,
"Pray as Bona,**� The introduotion to this aesaage con
stitutes half of the aerson* Ihen follows two main divi
sions, the second cHae, "WOw since God ie our Father, we
are to take the iM^sitlon �f^ eons," is treated more like a
closing applioation. In reality there seems to be only
ono main division to the message in question,
A more typioal Chappell outline shows good balanoe,
as does tha following one on the Pherisee and the Publicant
I� A contrast between the two men who went to prayt
1, One was at the top of the ladder in chureh
and state,
2, The other was at the bottcMS,
II, A oontrast in their prayers?
1, One prayed with a good eye �m himself, a
bad eye on his brother, with no^ eye for
the Lord at all,
2, The other looked to Cod alone.
39 For ex^ples of five, subdivisions, see Fwalnlno
Paces, pp, 30-36, 166-iO, 187-103 1 ai^, Sermona Frob jSeveTi.-
iioia, pp, 1&-21, 81-68, 100-1��, For four s'ybSlvisions,
see Ibid,, pp. 76-aSj and SeTOons On The Lord/s Prayer,
pp, 39-68, and 6e-74#
Ibid,, pp. 23-37,
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Itl, A oontPdtt In tb� resultb :
1. One went as be eame, bard and eold*
S. The other went down remade,**
That Qutlin-ing was not easy for Dr. Chappell, as
It Is not for most �en, is evldenoed by the faot that he
oonfesses that he arrived at the Pharisee and pnbliean
outline only after having worked out aibout fifty different
outlines,*^
lot all of his outlines are as brief as the one
based on the text bei^inning, "'I know idiom I have believed
(II Tim. Itl8)t
I. I believed*
II* I oonsitted.
Ill* T know.*�
In the opinion of this writer, the book, Sersiiona
Pros Revelation seese to possess 8t3$>erior outlines to those
of sny of the other books of sermns the author*
�tiile most of Dr* Ghappell* s outlines are logioal,
they are not always ps^allel in fori^ of expression. Loose
ness in this regard is obvious in the divisions stesKlng
from the topic, "Critics and orlticlais!'**
*^ Anointed To Preach (Mashvllle t AblMgd^-vokegbury
Press, lS>Sll, p� �4*
|�c. Sli*
I* Conaplouc'Us among, the f&oee about the oroaa
la that of the orltto,
21 � $lnoe all of ua epltiolee how oan we xmke our
oritloisiB ChrlstianT
III, i$ut If it ia ia^wtant that we learn to erlti-
oiat arii^t, it i* no lese important that we
learn hew to talce oritieira�44
Treatment of the main dtvleiniia in a given aermon
ia not alwaye aymmetrleal. In the aame Bersson one diviaion
may be (|uite long; another may be very abort, even though
the nature of the division seem* to oall for longer treat
ment. One wonders if at times divisional length �Sid not
scsietlmes depend upon the material the preaoher had at hia
disposal at the moment,
Thc^ average divisional length of the sermons ia
approxla�tely two to three pages, Chappell is unlike
Posdiok iftw, apparently working on the prinoipilLe that
audienoe interest is strongest at the beginning of s ms-
sage, makes his first divisloa the longest, and ''hit's ''last
the shortest, Chappoll does not seeis to portion his divl-
aions to aooowaodate audienoe psyohoiogy. Sis first point
is not always his lon;;est, his seoond la not usually shorter
than the first, nor his last the abortest of all. Often hie
y*<>*f. *hont The Cross (W&shvlllei Abinidon-
Cokesbury Waaa^iMl), pp, M^7, (Cf , Living "/ostfully.
pp, 76-89? and Sermona From Hevelatien ppT'TJM'aD
iiorte-Bt division oomts jflpst and M� longmt, last, Tba
langth of hla auMlvlalona also varlaa oonaldcrably. fhoy
ara froe a faw lines In length to three pages.
Chapp�ll*� apparent disregard of division proprie
ties tends to mke his aenacnio output �o�e�hat uneven.
Prm an Investigation of one hundred and �il#ity serBtons
fifty-one, or twenty-eight per oent of the* eeem to this
writer to be etrueturidly eyasstetrloal, while one htmdred
and tw�nty-nine or �eventy<^two per eent seem unsymetrleal.
55ost of the outlines examined show progress within
^emselves. Transitions enoi%, as wA 1 aa within, divisions
ia good. The outlines likewise posaees unity.
A study of the eonoluslon to a Ghappell message re
veals that the preaoher here does not silways shstrply deli
neate, as in the introduotion. There are insttnees in
both his earlier and later sermons where no formal eonolu
slon is used* M examination of one hundred and thirty
sermons ahowi, in the <^lnlon of tfcis writer, that almost
forty per oent of the messages have no formal ending as suoh.
It seems that Br, CSbai^ll intends In these Inftanops that
the laat divialon shall take oare of any ftnal considerations.
The following example is a case in point. The prea^ior has
g^�h Was Toung (Hashvillej Ablngdon-
Ookefibi�y Press, n.d.), p, sl't'l^ie Hoatj^ to Oertalnty
(Kaahvllles Ookesbury Press, 19lST,"ppt" ft-S'^, il-Sl.
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been speaking about Jaeob�� thrilling diaoovery of the gate
of heaven and of its effeot on Jaoob^s afterlife* The laat
division of the semton takes oare of the applloation, or
ooaolusiont
Bere, then, i� tm oxperlenoe full of richness,
full of helpfulness, full of Joy* It was an experl-
ence that was possible even in the dim centuries
before Jesus came. It is an experience that is far
BK>re possible now* for we are living in the age of
the Fplrlt. le are living when the lloly Spirit is
ready to take the things of Cftiriat and show them unto
us* We are living in a tla� sfeen eve�T Tsmn, regardlese
of his oiroumstanoes , regardless of his past, may coae
into a saving and satisfying sense of CNsd. A broad
stairway stretches right from your feet Into the
open doorwisf of the hoiise of many msxisione* In the
(^ur<dii, in the sick room, on the street, in the
place of businoss, you may be enabled by the power
of Ood to say, "This is the gate of heaven** May
�a claim ou^ privileges, sot only for the CMske of
our own needy lives, but for the sake of those about
US whose needs are great as ow own**�
There are a few instanees where in the absenoe of a
fonsal conclusion, the last division does not take oare of
the matter*^''^ In this case the aermon seema to end before
it is finlslMd*
Sermons On Old festaaw^nt ^Shafactera (Hew York:
Richard H, Saitt*', mc*,' l�85. Sec. ed., l�Si)', p. 62} also,
And The Prot^ete (Bashville: Abingdon<�doke(vbury Press, 1946),
pp* 7i7 16i4ii Sermons frtsm Revel*tion (Kajflivllle: tJokesbury
Press, 194S), p* 166*
Ihe Road. To 3ei�taiRty {llashvillei Gokesbtary Press,
p* liTj and |
Presa^ 1931), pp. 4l
1940), ft' sermon's 'From Psalms (Haahvilloj Cokesbury
itpsstts';^ WZ
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In hla formal conclualona Dr. Ghappell shows
fondness for two types of ending: illustration and direct
appeal. In one hundred thirty sermons illustrative end
ings occur forty-six t Imes, or in thirty-five per cent of
the sermons. Direct appeal Is used thirty-four times, or
in twenty-five per cent of the semona. Only three times
is a poem used as the conclusion.
Chappell 'a direct personal ending may be illustrated
by the following excserpt:
Will you be saved tonight? Jesus is willing.
He is willing to work an immediate deliverance.
He is willing to receive you and make you evei^
whit whole. But His willingness will go for nothing,
Hia love will go for nothing, His cross will go for
nothing, so far as you are concerned, unless you are
willing. It all hinges there. It is a question of
your own willingness and of that only. He has de
clared Ela wllllngnees times inntmierable . He has
declared it in the pathetic language of the cross.
And now He waits for you. Believe me, there is
nothing that will keep you from Hie cleansing
except your own unwillingness to come and be
cleansed. Will you let Rim sneak this word to your
heart? "I will. Be thou clean. "48
The conclusions are usually short, half a page or
less in length,*�
The last words of a seinnon-endlng are expected to be
particularly significant. Of one htmdred and fifty semons
jermons On Sfew Teatament Charaoters (New Yorki
George H. Doran Company, 1924, Sed. ed., 1931), p. 155.
*� See for example. Faces About The Cross {Hashvillej
Ablngdon-Cokesbviry Press, 1941), pp. '3'3, 73, �8, 137-38.
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ohoson at random, two-thlrda of them and with a briof
quotation, sossatlmaa a Bible veree, but wore often the
eords of the text. Itiere Chappell final word la not
a quotation. It la likely to be a word of Invitation to
oomwltment, as In the following Instanoe, **If you will
open the door and let Jeaus In, your lukewersssness will
vanish as wintertime vaniehos at the kiss of spring,"^�
tfaterialf * &r* Chappell uses the Bible generously
in hie sermons. He may not be a Biblioal exegete or even
an expositor in the strlet sense, yet his messages make
the Bible a living book to hie hearers and readers. Be
evidenoes what might be called strong Siblloal Imagina-
tion. litb a few deft strokes he will recreate a scene
or a character, and alwaye in such a way that the passage
becomes highly relevant to our own oonteasporary scene.
Be is nothing if not praotioal is his uae of the Bible.
A study of a hundred sermons reveals an average
of about seven 31ble quotations to each sermon. A few
of the 8ex*mons have no Bible quotations} soiM have one
or two; still others have from ten to twenty. One mes
sage in Inlying 2;<>8tfully has twenty-four different Bible
SOsermnii On Hew yestamenl Charaoters {Mm "forkj
Oeorfee B. 'lI)omn" Cojurpany, "'t^4,''Emo7"' , "IJSfcL ), p. 77.
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quotations plus a repotition of the text five times. On
the whole it would seem that dlstribjilon of the quota
tions was rather weven. The aatae one hundred sermons
makes uae on the average of frmi four to five Bible illua*
trations. There ia a total average of twelve Bible quota
tions and Bible illustrations for eaoh sermon.
Only a few times does the preaoher state speoifl-
si
oally whore a Bible quotation is to be fotaad. * Oooa-
slonally he Indioates the book from whioh a Bible quotation
is taken. Sut In quoting the Bible he is apt to have no
fuller referenoe than "Jesue says", "Peter mentions", or
*Paul records**.^ So doubt he felt it unneoeasary to olte
chapter and. verse since not many these days seem Inollned
to carry their Bibles with them to church.
Bible quotations are less frequently repeated than
Bible llluati^tlme. In twenty of Dr. Chappell �e books
centalalng three hundred sermons, it was found that repe
tition of Bible qtjotatlons appeared In the following order
of frequency: Acts 4il8 and tuke 11, &-13, twelve times }
Romans 8i28, eleven times | John 7:37 and Hosva^s 7, ten
times J John 7jl7 and Matthew 8SiS7, nine timesj Homana Si8S
Solans ^wm ,^he Psalya^ ( laahvl lie t Cokesbury
Press, ItSlj, pp. 1S',"1SX',' li^t Ind^ The^ Prophets (lashvllle:
Cokesbury Press, 1946), p. 142.
^ jermons From The iiiraoles ( Mashvllle i Cok�8biffl�y
Fress, 19S7), pp. llS,
'
IS4'" and Sermon s From The Psalms , p. 20.
and Matthav 11:27, alght timaaj aalatlana ai7, I Corin
thians IS, Psalms 83, and Isaiah 53^, saven timas; Fsalma
8, Mattham ICalS-lS, Lnko 83:S4, John 1*89, Phlllpplana
4 lis, and Ravalatlon 3}20, fiv� tlissB*
In the twenty volwrnee referred to It was dlsoovcrod
that the Bible Illustration met freqiuently used Is the
Parable of the Prodigal Son. In these books he has at
leaet forty more or loss extendwl referenees to this story.
The Parable of the Pharisee ��S the Fxi^lioan he uses eigh
teen tisMs in the eam� numbers of temons; and the story
of the Sigh Toung Buler sixteen times. Samson is ttie Old
Testan^ent oharaeter most often r�f�rpo& to* Judas, the
Hioh Fool, and tbe malefaotors are used twelve times eaa^
in these twenty volwes* Eleven hcmiiletioal usages are
made of &&dtx of the following t the "birthright" story of
Kaau and Jaeob, Jeeua in Cethsemane, m& the life of itoses*
The Baa with One Talent, the Good Samaritan, KliJIah, and
Paul in his Damaeous experienoe is referred to ten times*
Frews five to nine times Illustrations appear froK Job, Mam,
Eve, The Widow and her mite, Abraham, Stephen, Pilate, and
t^e Hioh Man and Lasarua*
Chappell* a sia^le but effeotlve use of soripture to
Illustrate a truth ie seen in a passaie from his sermon on
the lieh Man:
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Hot only !� xmmvj ind�|><midlent of tlia�
and spaoa, but of daath alao � � . �M^ten the Hloh
Man died, he left behind him most of the
treasures to whioh he had olung with pas�
aionate dewtlon. He left his purple and fine
linen. He left his palaoe. Ee left his wealth.
Re left his fiire brothers. But he took with him
into that unseen ootmtry his memory, ^o it will
be with us. *e oannot live in the body always,
bat always we shall remeuBber .^5
itoother oxasfile:' of Chappell* a praotioal use of
Seripttaore ia taken from his sermon on the Blder Brother:
���I have known some deeply religious folks who
were also horribly religloua. fhe Eldsr Son, of
whom Jesus spoke, was a very religious man. Be^
waa clean and honorable; he was ft hard worker.
But there was no beauty in his religion* &aoord-
ing to hia own testisEu^ny, it was dire slavery*
�All those years," he said, "do I slave for thee.*
The Pharisee who fasted twioe a week aM gave
tithes was a religious man- but his religion
repels rather than ohacms*�*
Tnla prea<jher*s sermons are rioh not only In
Bible materiale, but also in extra<�3iblioal illustrations*
"Let us tell stories," write* Dr. Chappell, aM he goes
on to aayi "It is eaid of Jesua that he apotea many things
tsato them in stories, and wi thout a story spake he not
unto them." Bvery preaoher ou#it to aake a study of how
M.I. ^*y<� Xqwii; (iaehvillet Ablngdon-Cokesbury
Press, 1MS}% pp""!'!'," 4i�
�* t>iviftg gfstfully { iaehville s Cokesbury Pros�,
1944), p. 35.
'
mto toll a atopy ,5�
'Jftappall drawB g�na�>u�ly f�a a variety of profaa�
sourcas. So far aa atorias are ooneemad, be probably uses
about twice as many from extra-Blblioal ftelda as he does
fron; the Sible, aten a hundred aermon*, eacMlned for
Bible llluetrations, were also scrutlniaed for oth��r kinds
of illustratiwe material, a preponderanoo of material tmm
life mi from general literature was wuoh in evidence.
The distribution of extra-Biblioal Illustrations
among the aermons 1� quite eneven. Tl^re are sermona with
out a single lll^tstratlon, and there are aemsna with aa
many as from ten to fifteen "secular'* illustrations. One
message ma foxmA to oontain twenty-fo^* extm-Blblioal
and four Biblical illustratlona.^'^ t'sually i^n in a mea-
aage many illustrations were tak�n fro� aeouler life, there
were few from the Bible, md conversely where Bible lllue-
trations were in the asoeradant there were f��* frosi' other
Bouroea. These findings need not turn a reflection on tee
preaoher. It seems evident that the nuatoer of illuetrat ions
used in a given setroon depended on the nature and aim of the
?� i�2iJll2ij�. i�S��k (^��hvillet Ablngdon-Cokesbury
Fress, 10517, P(iX0i�
i� 1 ^�re Totfi {lashvllle e Ookesbury Fress, 194S).
pp. �-gEO#
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�awBon rather than on aome arhJ.trarjr borolletloal rule or
oonvenienoe.
The study of the hui^red sersaons shows that �ore
than one third ol the extra-Blblieal illustrations used
are taken froa the preacher's own experleaee. About the
nar^9 number is taken fro� current evente. Almost one fifth
are literary. The reet am* trcm various and sundry
sources suoh as aolenoe, history, and philosophy.
I>r. caMppell Boiisetlmes eit*ploy� brief illustrations
In a serein, bvt he Is tmsre llleely to esfiloy extended il�
lustrations. Onoe in a sfctlle he seeiai to use an lllustre*
tion whioh In this writer** opinion is too long for its
sermon csontext.'^*'^
Chappell has intimted that he has always been a
slow readers that because of this he has felt feaftdleapped
in seeking a broad literary background for preaching.^
Sis sermons, nevc-rtheless, give evidener of waoh reading.
The study of the hundred sersBone already refi�rre<S
t�^� indicates tha.t while hie illustrations apeotfically
George H. Poren Cos^any, see,'''e^!., i'tof ), pp. 5S�35�
Values That iMttt {Washville t Cokesbiapy Preaf, IW),
?� ilif The Boad To certainty (Hnahvillej Coleeabury FressMO), pTTTsFT^
See p. 54.
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titom literature are not ao nuseerouji aa hie Bihle llluatra-
ticaia, they are neverthelese always well ohosen. The
ratio of Bible quotation against literary quotations ia
Tt8 for these hundred aensBons* In wany sermons no poetry
is quoted,�� etolle in others there seems to be too muoh
poetry. One sermon, for instanae, oontainod six oonseou-
tlve stansas.^ Another had four stanwun ia soqmnce, arai,
again two more stansaa in aeqtjenee.^S
Ot� feels Dr. cmappell's affeotion for the el&sslos;
he delights to quote profusely from the�*�� Be ^es tuie of
the bettex>-known English and Aiaerioan writers. Slwikes-
peare he quotes fmm mo�% often. The writer found fflore or
less at randoiB in Chappell volweies, referenoee to these
authors! Garlyle, Tennyson, Thaoicery, Hilton, i^ordswewrth,
arownlng, Eipllag, Lowoll, H. G. Wellt, Haw^orne,
Twain, J'aok Londe�i, Berna^ Hhaw, and cajarles Diekene. The
�0 See serasona on tbe follo�lng books t If I tore
l�HS�� ^mi^� a Sli Prayer, then The g&eh-Wa Younp.
,
^ lil�, tmmil (�slti��ret tlUla�� andWilkina OoViT^Ml ) , p . Ko 7
^ MSSm^ m &� |��|Wffa| q^rftdtgrs {Sew lork:Oeorge 1. Doran Soa^any, 1^84, sed. ed. 1�51J, pp, 121-32,
see also, Serroons Frog^ fflraolee. pp. 31, 32? The Hoad T�Ceptainty. pp. las^OTT fSS s^mmm On fhe Siount. s>p. @I7M,
llS-il, 176. �as�.
-
�* I!J�. ^j^illags Tamitedy (Baltimore s illliaffis and tilkina
Co., X92X), p. 149*
list sho�� that ha quoted more I^glish writers than
Aneriean. ChapfHsll alao shows aequalntanoo with world
literature t Greek s^thologj, Ovid, Caesar, Sohiller,
Goethe, Viotor Hugo, Anatole Franoe, and others.
The dootor haa read widely in semsonlo literature.�*
Kls sermons oontain many allusions to and quotations from
laen like John Bunyan, Oharlee 0* Finney, Benry 0rui�ond,
Stanley Jones, Kagawa and 0r. SooSaosan.�^ The preaoher nost
quoted fr�i is Buayan. Chappell* a historical references
are usually to the better-known htatorioftl charaetera. Be
has alios ions to Sapoleon, Colonbua, Lincoln, Luther, and
John tesley. He draws as amch from the life of Luther as
from the life of Wesley.
The preacher at times repeats in a sermon an lllxai-
tr�tlon used in a previoua sues sage. Ispeeially is this
true of his later sermons. Be is ssore likely to use a
Bible illuetration a second tiae. In general, at least
about each of fifty of the secular illustrations is repeated
a second or a third tiiae in different seMons. fhree illus-
^ Anointef, To Freao^j^^ (Hashvillej Ablngdon-Cokesbury
Fress, 1051), pp. 7^ id.
"
^ Seraaans Frow The Eiraolee (laehvilles tJokeebtapy
Fress, imi'')', pp* l39, 5?5I.
'
^ee also. Ten Sules for Living,
p. 171; The Serffion On The Uox^t . pp. 48',"'"fe5T'VeIttS9. Tha'l
Last, pp. Si, l5�.
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tratSoni rapeated ar� th� following;* the glJ�l he �et when
he was twelve years oldj the picture of his father when
he was sick; appolntioentB he did not like. Repetition
may come in this form, "Aa stated in our last message," or
"As I suggested in my sermon."�^
On the idjole Dr. Ohappell illustrates wisely and
well. He is pertinent, arresting*, and clear. Only rarely
does he uso an illustration whieh, in tbe opinion of this
writer, aii^it be QuestionslBle, as for instance when he oom*
pares the humility of the Apostle John to the forsier Mrs.
wallis Sitsqpson's feeling of tnsworthiness on the eve of her
�ama^.e to for�er King Mward VIU.^ Anotfeer case in
point is where Ciheppell relates, a bit nelodramatioally,
the story of the painter i*io painted with hia own blood.��
Other aptists soufht to learn the seoret of his fine work,
only to give up in despair. It was when the painter died
and an old half-healed wound was discovered above his l^rart
that they understood. He had dipped Me bruah Into his
own blood.
66 tan Rules for Living {llashvlllest 3oke�bt�ry Frees,
1S38), pp. 64, US.
^ germ.:/na Froa Revelation (Sashvllle t CJokesb-ury
Fress, 194S'fp"ppl it4. 'j'-<iif'. Values that I^t (lashvllle i
Cokesbury Fress, 18S0), pp, �4, '^S.
Free
�� SfiWQnffi FTOji^ fhe ^Irafles (Kashvllles Sokesbury
s, issstTTppT sM-csT.
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B�tt�r �JMtt^le* of and raore typical of thia
proaehopfa ability to illuatpata truth ara the following t
...itiat is the lad to be? When Catholic
parents ask this question, they answer with little
doubt, "He is to be a Catholic.** When Jewish
parents ask this question, they, too, assert with
confidence, "He Is to be a Jew". But when Pro
testant parents ask the same question, so often
they answer, "The Lord only knows! ...^^
This is an innocent sounding text. It looks
as harmless as the chubby fi&t of an infant.
Its touch se�as aa soft and velvety as the petal
of a rose. You would never dream that it carried
a concealed dagger. You wotald never tkxink it
caise with dynamite in its hand. It would never
occur to you that hidden behind its seemljsg ham-
lessness are the fangs of a serpent .��
Styly. Er� Chappell 's aewaons are always those of
the careful, oonscientious workiaan. Once his topio i((
decided ii^on, he foxmilates his outline, then develops it.
Finally, he submits to the diteipline of writing out hla
seraon word by word.^^
In the main he is narrative and deserl ptive with
occaaional flashes of dranatic Instinct. But he is always
�� lA'^^m^ ffstfully (Sashvllle { Abini^on-Gokesbury
Fresa, 194^}, jp. 88.
Familijar Failure^ (Mew York: Cfeorge H. Doran
OoHspany, l�'IKv|,
'
p.' 4�.
Anoint,ed Tg, F|reaoh {Saitovillei Ablngdon,�-C0te��bury
Press, 19Sl), pV' is.
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lee� oonoerned about artlatlo effect than glmpllclty and
clarity of atyle. Concerning style he writes t
...If we are to Interest our congregation, we
smat speak with sla^llclty. Ko longer are people
olng to come to our churches In large numbers
ust to pussle theatselres over what under the sun
we are talking about. Every preaoher ought to
search his soul with what Billy Sunday said to the
ministers of a certain oltyi "The trouble with
sorae of you Is that your people will go to hell
while they a re trying to figure out what you mean."
The modern minister ie speaking to the best edu
cated congregation the world has ever known. They
are people therefore, who know enough to appreciate
siiaplioity.7�
te are not to address otxrselves to the oultttred few,
but to the ooBHJon �an�
...The minister who addreses himself to the
few highly educated people who may be in the oon
gregation, and forgets that larger group who are
sure to be there, is being slightly silly If not
positively wicked. Of course, he should have
aoBjethlng to say to the intellectually elite,
but it ia ttiis group that will appreciate siiapli-
clty �or� than any other,"�
Dr. Chappell always expresses hlsiself In lucid,
effeotlve English. One authority says of him, "In the
reading, one almost never has to glance back in order to
be sure what he meanaf""''* and then ho goes on to show how
natural it waa that Chappell, having lived close to fh�
72 Ibid., pp. S4, 5S.
7S Ibid., p. 55..
Andrew vswitterson Blackwood, Preaohing In Time Of
Reeonstrxtctlon (Hew York! The Pulpit Press, ld4ST7 p. 36.
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soil, ahould adopt tha language of the ootnon mmt
a boy out on the farm thie man aeeasod to
have lived among the ootsmon people long enough to
learn their language and be able to read their
hearts. Hoe he saust find that many of the� have
moved to town, and not a few may be well-to-do.
Nevertheless, he knows that any one of thess oan
tell the differenoe between a oolt that has been
gentled froB the day it was foaled, and one that
has grown up wild until it has to be tamed. It
oan be no aooident that the vast laajority of
strong preachers have been lovers of tbf open
country and friends of tbe oossson man.^�
The diappell messages are good e]casQ>les of that kind
of pictorial effectiveness that should be the ai� of all
younp preachers. Sentenoea generally are striking, and by
no iseana bookish. A child of twelve years of age would
readily follow OMippell whether he is preaohing at the
beginning or at the olose of his ministerial career. Teo
seraons are quoted fr�Ma below. The first le froas hla first
book of serstonsf
...For roost of us that is the last word. There
is nothing else to be said. The worst possible has
already happened. The grlwiest of all ^Im tragedlea
has already been enacted. Laaerus is dead-i*the- burse
may now go hme. tha physician, faithful to the lest,
isay returh to his office. Medicines, poultices,,.
ministering hands are no longer needed. Disease toka
done its grlBs work�Lamrus is dead.
i^at an old tragedy thie is, how oomonplaoe.
m^nn the hearse passed you on the 8tw�et yesterday you
hardly turned your head. It is soon forgotten. It
is so usual. It la so ordinajc?. And yet how new i�
'^^ Ibid., pp. 56, 37,
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this trtkg9&f,,,J^
In %hle mxt �xecrpt from a late volxjme of
sermons, be Is discussing the outoome, for the CSiuroh of
the Ghiaroh's preying for Peter wh^le he me in prison t
They released the power of Ood upon hia for
whcaa they prayed, Slaon v-ae not always a brave man.
There were times when he played the oowax<d. But look
at him on what was ax^posed to be the laat nif#t of
hla life. He was bound with two ohains. Th&re waa
a aoldier oa either aide of fei�� There was a gmri
just outalde the door of his cell. But in spite of
hia homeless situation Simon was able to sleep*
This quietness, this imard peaoe, I take it, waa
bora of prayer. 4s Paul had deolared, "The peace
of God, which pasaeth all understanding" was garrison
ing his mind and heart thro\igh Christ Jesu�*'?"
Oalf rarely ia this preacher does one cows across a
sentenoe of seven or ei^t lines long,''� 1h# suijority of
the senteneea are short and siisi^le. Ihe writer of this
tbesia, w^ose ?candinacian upbringing renders "hla issglleh
voaabularly rather limitM, had no difficulty in �g|der�
standing C!happell�B language. In this may be found scsse
proof of the slaiplleity of that language. Sere may be part
of the evldenoe why "the aoB�son people hard him gladly."
V13.1age Tranedy (laltlmoret lilliiffisa & Wilkins
Co., lesi), p. i!u
S�. S$t To�^^ (Hashvillo: Abingdon*
Cokesbury Press, n.d.}, p, 14�,
''^ And The Prophets (Sashvillet Ookesbury Preae.
1046), p. OT,
mBp, Chappell ahowa a llkinf for the questloa fow
of eentenee. Soisetisee thia kind of aentenoe m&y omit
the verb, SoBMitlra�� the aentenoe ia only a alngle word
like "Why?", The atudy of more than a hundred sermona
disoloses the faot that there is an average of thirteen
qusftions to a serron. The voltwe. If I Were Yoxmg.has an
average of ten and one-half questions per sermon, while
Living^ 2:estfully contains an average of seventeen questions.
The largest ntaaber of questions whioh ooour in any one ses^-
ison is thirty-two,'^� This qnestion eaphasis ie an indioa-
tlon of the oonveraatlonal style of this preaoher,
Chappell *s sentenoeSi, while clear, show at times a
certain freedow of oonstruotlon i*�i#� oompoeltlon text
books would discourage � for Instanoe, he is lil�iiy to
begin a sentenoe all too frequently with the conjunction
"and" or "but". In the same paragmph, he will uae "and"
aeveral times�� with which to begin a sentence, Hot onl-v
will he begin paragraphs with "auid",�^, but even
lehard
Semonit On Old Teatamegt Oharaeters {Wew lorks
, B. Saslth, "noT7~i92t5, Eeo, ed,, ISSl), pp. gS-3S,
�� Sermons On The Lord's Frayer (Sjastoville s
Cokeebtiry Press, 1994J, pp. 17, 78, 175, 1�0, 813, 219, 2UQ�
�^ Ibid., pp. 105, 111, 118.
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traiuiition* between eemon divisions sometimes begin with
"and",�^ A few expressions are often repeated, as for
instanoe, " 'hen I was a boy", "ISy brother and I", and "On
^e farm where I lived ae a boy"*
In the pulpit Ohappell studiously avoids theologieal
and dootrinal words. Bible terms suoh as "bom again",
"failfti", and ^wltnesi", he usee freely. He is not averse
to ooinlng oxpreaaions like, "I>r. Luke,*�� "Mr. Titus,
pastor of First Ohuroh, Crete",�^ "Mr. Happy",�* "Pastor of
Flrat Church, Daath Valley",�� "l^re. Lot",�^ "The Annual
Conference at Jeruaal�Ra".��
P�paip�aphs varry in length from one-fourth to three-
fourths of a page. Paragraph unity is carefully adhered to.
For instanoe, in the message entitled, "^e IlFnflnished
^ gewaons grm *fhe Pgnfybles {Sashvllle i Ablngdon-
Cokesbury Pres8,""l'^M)', p. 4i �"
95 Values That Laat (Maahvillet Cokesbury Press,
1939), p. XmI
�* Ibid., p. 126.
^ Ibid., p. 11,
^ Ihid.. p. 77,
^ Feminine Pages, (Mshvlllet Cokesbury Press, 1942),
pp, 14, H^. (CI*. .SeTOone Cai ffld Testament Characteg;fi . p. 46
�� germane Can The Lord's Prayer (Bashvillei Cokesbiary
Press, 1954), pi STT
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Sersson" ttu*�� puragrapb* ��l�et�d aliBoat ut random fall
In saquenoa, ea<^ treating Ite own unit of thought* First,
Felix did not fail beoauae of Ignoranoe; aeeond, he failed
beoauae he refused to give Ood a ohanoe; third, he failed
besause he was unwilling to pay the priee* IMity of para*
graph oonstruotlon and sitople progress suoh as this, are
typioal of Chappell *� style.
Literary in�gination is not pronounoed in thia
preaoher. Original figures of speeoh are laoking. ^ the
other hand nany Biblioal aietapliors are to be foimd, aa for
oxan^lat door, bread of life, water of life, fairest of
ten thonest, rose of sharon, ssanna, and leeks and garlio
of Egypt.
Chappell likes to raake oocasional use of exclamation:
"And how rl^t Paul was I" "Poor fellowl" "CertainlyJ" "msat
a marvelous power memory Isl* "iKsat a hard life he livedl",
arid "yet how rich he lived."
This writer, foimd little evidence of change between
the atyle of the earlier and later ser�>ns�
Other ponaiderafcions > The strongest appeal in the
sermons of Clovis CSiappell seeas to be to the will. SuOh
easphasls as the following Is constantly occujwlngs
�� That Last (Hashvllle! Cokesbury Press, 1939)
pp. 19, 20.
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thftt, th�n, I 8 thlB condition of knowing Ood?
Listen to the vordc of J��tj�i "If any man wiXl
do hlB will," or, as ffiayntoutb haa It, "If any ma
la willing to do In will," Notice what the Master
la aaying. The emphaela I a on tbe word "willing,"
Being willing to do the will of Jeeua is far more
than merely wishing to do it. Tithing has to do
with the wishbone, willing with the backbone. If
we have lived to any purpose at all, �e must realiae
how utterly futile is mere wlehlng, %'e may wish
without ever lifting a hand, le may wish and sit
perfectly still. Sut to �111 means action. The
man iribo wills gets busy...,^*^
Chappell also makes strong appeal to the emotions f
but always that wm^u will may be moved. For all his
careful avoldanee of the sentimental, he does not hesitate
es^loying a wholesosie etory that might move the hearts of
men. Once ha eaid, "In selecting stories we need not be
afraid of one that has In it a touch of tears. Our modern
congregations are not suffering unduly from too much
effiotlon.*�^ These two oxftssples frois: Seiyme Wrsm The
Faalma show the quality of hia motional appeal t
It is said that one day in London an atheist
sought to wake sport of an unlettered man a/te had
been converted only a few years before. "i)o you
know anything about Jesue QhrlstT" he asked. "Yes,
by tbe graoe of God, I do," was the answer. "When
was he born?" was the next question. The ignorant
saint gave an incorrect anawer, "How old was he when
he died?" Again the answer was incorrect. Other
t-i^i"^ gestfully (fashville; Ablngdoa-Sokeabury
Press, 1S>443, p. ���
Anointed To Preach ( lashvllle t Cokesbury Press,
1951), p. imr^
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q\ae^,ticm� wer� ft�ic�d with th� name result until
tha atheist said elth a sneers "See, you do not
knoe so aiuoh about Jeeus as you thought, do yout"
"I know all too little," was his aodest answer,
"but I know this: Thr<se years ago I was one of
the woret drunkards in the ITast lind of London*
Three years ago wy wife was a broken-hearted �momaxi,
and ray children were as afraid of tne as if I had
been a wild beast. Today I have one of the hap
piest homes in Lcmdon, and when X come home at the
close of the day my wife and children are glad to
see me* ^esue Christ has done this for me. This
1 know*"**
And againt
Here, for instanoe, is a mother whose only
laddie is gone from home, iow still the house is
and how desperately lonely t ^laen there ia a knock
at the door, a little slip of yellow pAper i� put
Into her hand* "Will be hotm tomorrow,* it reads,
and the name signed to it is that of her boy. A
�<�Bent later the house is just as still and empty
as it was before the message came. But in spite of
that, the loneliness is gone from the mother's
heart and a great J|oy has come in its place, AtnA to
you who are passing throu|^ a long nt^ht of weeping,
I bring you a message. Hear it, md your heart will
sing. A guest is coming to you. Be is on hie way.
Soon he will tuwa the knob of your door and enter.
Joy is coming In the morning, nobody oan be utterly
oaet down wb believea that,�5
of tMs preacher's imglnationT Benry 'Mrd
Beecher regarded imagination as "the most is!fiortant of all
tbe factors which go to make the preaeher."'** All great
^ fermoas Frogs Tfte Psal.ms (W&shvllle* Cokesbury
Press, 1931), pp. t4, �5v"
85 Ibid., pp. 149-SO.
�* Yale Leotures, p. 10�, quoted after John A, a'oadua.
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preachers were outstanding in this quality. Clovis
Chappell �s ability as a preaoher is diie in no small
measure to his praotioal Imagination in the use of the
Bible�hie power to reproduce with fresh Insight a Bible
scene or a Bible story. So appealing ie Chappell in
this regard that an exasnple is herewith furnished at some
length. Here "Biblical" imagination runs freely, yet
effectively, in a colloquial veint
Tears ago a citisen of Palestine, possessed
of great wealth, heard that an arn^ of invasion
was marching upon his defenseless little nation.
Ee at once set about the task of making his
treasure secure. There being no bank in wliioh he
might deposit it, he did what waa so often done
in that day. He slipped out into a field, in the
dead hours of night, end buried it. The axnny oame,
took him captive, carried him into exile, where he
died with the secret of his buried treasure olosely
locked within his heart. Then the slow years
slipped by till now a certain farmer is cultivating
th� very field where this tz^asiure lies buried. Ke
Is a poor man, far too poor to own the field. He
is only a renter. He has never mansged to get on.
The wolf has always howled fairly olose to his door.
Life is a bit of a treadmill for him. All his days
are rather dull and tame. Be toils in a rather
listless fashion, for too many ooiaBonplace days
have largely killed his expectancy. Be has little
hope for the dawn of a better tomorrow.
Then one morning he rises to face the routine
that he has faced the day before. Onoe more he is
out in the field, trudging his unexciting way behind
his plow. But little as he dreams of the possi
bility of it, he 18 on the threshold of a great
diaoovery. Life for him Is about to take on a new
departure. Soon something is going to happen that
will bring him a thrill, joyo\is and exciting beyond
hie dreams. For suddenly his plow scrapes against
Boaethlng. At first he thinks it Is only a rook.
But he looks and there is a shimmering mark upon a
bit of metal. He looks more olosely still to find
that this bit of metal is a part of a chest. Bis
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plow has loo��n�d the ltd, for Ite fastenlnge
have been weakened by the gnawing teeth of the
years. Mia tieart now leaps Into his throat.
^ith hands all atremble he lifts the loosened top
and looks within* He oan hardly believe that he
is not dreaming, for there before him, all aglitter
in the s\mlight, is a heap of treasure, gold and
silver and precious Jewels. They, in the realiaa-
tion of his bewildering good fortune, he hides tbe
treasure and hurries away to buy the field, regard-
leaa of its cost. He knowa that tbe wealth that
he has discovered is so fabulous that no prioe
oan poasibly be too great for him to pay in order
to possess it. Thus does ^esus tell us of his
estimate of the worth of the Kingdom of Heaven*^'
Like all outstanding preachers. Dr. Chappell in
hie mesaage often shows a certain freshness of point of
view. Without being profound on the one hazid, or common
place on the other, he B<^etime8 gives a new slant to the
idea to ahow its relevance in an unusual setting, or to
eaqpand its application. Be is hardly a "path^breaker"
Into new xwalma of Biblical truth. He lacks the deep
intelleotual penetration of some of the great preaohers.
Yet he often givee new esq^hasls, if not eifnifioanoe, to
the old truth* lie ie by no iseans a servile imitator*
/lllttsiona to a variety of souroe materials there are, but
the ideas of others seem neoessary to set "his mental and
spiritual machinery in sjotlon."��
Sermons From The IParables (lashvllle! Ablngdon-
Cokesbury Press," lOlsS), pp .'''"'I9', S'5".'
�� Anointed |^ Preach (KaiO^vlll� j Cokesbury Press,
19S1), p. BO*
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Thl� outtttanding coutheni praaoher ia not without
a aenae of humor. Thara ia always tha danger of a praaoher
stooping to tall storios whioh hava no mors point than to
sasusa. Chappell never does Uils. His aneedotes &r*& illus
trations are eharaoterised by noral earnestness. Whatever
the touohes of hwor in the Chappell messagea they never
offend good taate.
Conoerning the uae of humor in the pulpit Dr.
Chappell writes t
If it oomea natt^ral, we need not hesitate either
to use olean and wholesome h'm�or� fjsu^ter and tears
are nextdoor neighbors. Humor does not belong siiif>ly
to the theater, to t^e movies, to the elub, to the
lodge, to tbe hoaie�everywhere, in faot, exoept in
the sanotuary. There is of course a certain type of
humor that ha� no plaoe there�or anywhere else. Sut
laufhter is just as pious as tears. The minister who
has no sense of hutwsr is very prone to major m minors.
Blessed, therefore, is the minister who haa sufficient
humor to "sweeten bitter things with gentle lau^ter,"�^
This preacher's use of humor le vtry sparing, Sevei^l
of the books of sermons examined showed no trace of it.
Others had but �me or two instances . The vol^ja^es, Sermon jai
From Heve:^itiOB and ghappell* a ^eqial Paj Sermons . each
contain three htmtoroua passages, the most found in any
one book. Dr. Ghappell *8 wit may be referred to as of the
"dry" variety, a sample of which la as follows!
97 Ibid,, pp. 108*05.
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� ��You hsv� perhftpe hoard; of tho smll boy
�bo waa aoouatosned to oarry a written exouee to
bla teaober when for acme reason he had to sslss a
day frofi} aohool or had to be late� One day the
teaoher asked him to bring hia birth oertlfioate
when he oar.e to sohool next day. But the led
forgot it. Therefore, when he reached school, he
hurried to hla teacher to tell her, **! forgot ay
excuse for being bom." ^�11, that is a type of
forgetfulness that is too common.*�
But for all that oan be aald about a man's preaohing,
this much remains to be saidt A sermon is not a sermon
tmless it helps mcset hurni^ needs. Thia oalls for applica
tion. Ghappell* s messagea are rich in this regard. Al
waye, directly or indiieotly, the preacher is awtklng appli
cation of truth. t7aually the application Is Indirect, but
he is frequently direct* Be does not hesitate to use the
psronoun �'you" on oecasion. Sot ono sermon was without
direct application. In the opinion of this writer, a i^od
example of indirect application is the following one:
As we study these men, therefore, we find them,
in spite of their greatness, to be pas sensed of
many of our hvmm ilailtles. ^ome of them were dis-
trejssingly lacking in a sense of humor. Th.ut is
always crippling* Some of them, I can well imagine,
were a bit hard to live with* &ne of them, at least,
was an old bachelor* That types him at once. All
old bachelors are inclined to be cranky* Such are
often lovely cranks, but cranks nonetheless* Some
of thi^ uttered their words of burning rebuke as if
they took a kiiwa of harsh Joy in them. These
IC i. Touna (lashvllle I Ablngdon-Ookeebur^
Press, 104oT# p�"'M�' [otncir exaiaplest F<aBinine jPaoes ,
p. 144j ChaCTell 's special Day Sermonf . pp. 4iS�^'0'i''"'^� 13LS5*
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preaohers were all hiiman.�''
A typioal example of direot appllmtlon is this
one t
lhat do you propose to do with the words of
Jeaus t Do you mean to applaud them, to look at
them as lovely dreams, as heautiful ideals and
nothing moret If so, you oan promise yourself
little today or tomorrow but tragedy. This Is
the oaee because these word� are true. They are
true as the law of sowing end reaping Is true.
They are true as the lew of gravity ie true. The
man who assumes that the law of gravity will operate
at one time but not at another may be wicked, but
he is above all else silly. The same is true of
the man who refuses to act upon the words of Jesus.
Wicked may h� be, but, above all else he is playing the
fool. The only wiadess is to take Jesus seriously.
It is thus and only thus that we can build both
for time and for eternity. May God help us thus
to be sensible.*w
And The Prophetf; (Hashvillej Ablngdon-Cokesbury
Press, 194IT7 PP. 10, ll,
100 If I tare Ifow^ (liaehvlllBi Cokegbury Fress,
1945), p. 1707
CnHCLOSIOH
A �ialtitude of sermon booka these &mf� deal elth
problems oonoernlng human relationships. The strong
Siblloal tone reminiscent of much of the preaching- of
yesterday ia lacking. Chappell's messagea are essen
tially Biblioal. Our a^e needs Bible preaching.
Tfotmg pre&ohers, especially, may benefit by study
ing Chappell 's sermons. They will realise, for instance,
the advantages of usln^ a tejct. They will learn how to
organise materials simply yet effectively. They will dis
cover the power of Biblioal and daily-life Illustrations,
and they will be inspired to speak the language of common
man.
In accounting for Clovia Chappell *e success aa a
proacher, one must take into considi^ration the Ohristian
Influenoe of a God-fearing heme, of parents whose main
csnoem was that their ohlldren find the Ohristian values
in life, and liio themselves lived exet^lary lives before
their ohlldren. The beauty and the austerity of the Tonnes*
see country and the ruggednosa of life lived on a Tennessee
farm had a profotind Influence in moulding tbe life of this
man of Ood,
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Cha]i;^ell ia an axsmpla of a mn �ho although not
unusually giftad aohiavad a dagroa of fame that might well
be the envy of man;^ a preacher. ih.at powers in the man
himeelf , beeidea the prieelese value of a Oodly life,
helped make him? Aa in the oase of all men of marked
achievement, r^r, Chappell loved hie work, lie never
aeemed to do it in the spirit of drudgery. In all his
ministry he showed an unustaal capacity for hard work and
a spirit of application that is nothing s'rort of
remarkable.
If "the ccaaunon people heard him gladly" it waa be
cause there was a heart, an intensely human heart, pulsat
ing behind every message uttered. Dr, Chappell loved men.
Few men among preaohers hav� held so high the
primary calling of the ministry. Ohappell's energies were
directed primarily toward preaohing. Let others do as they
will, this man will put first things first.
He preaohed with unction. Be prised the art of
homlletlcs, and prepared himself carefully in this regard}
but he long ago learned that the sucoess of the sermon is
in sosjothlng bigger than art. His d�pendenee on God� *by
my J^pirif�is the foundation of Obappell '� success as a
preacher.
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